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Prize Winners at theIE TOWN Provincial RoadsAmendments inApples for South Africa WOULD PREFER TO SELL
(Cole — ,

has been and will be a lot of
talk about the necessity of the muni
cipalities receiving provincial assist
ance toward the upkeep of the roads. 
Whatever can be said about the ne
cessity for this action, it is certain
ly desirable that something should be 
done. The important question is how 
this aid should be given. It would al
most seem that the Province of On
tario had hit upon the right scheme. 
In that province the through roads 
are built with an eye to the needs of 
the whole province rather than any 
particular locality. The result of 
that policy is that these roads are 
well kept, whereas if government as 
sistance were rendered in a more or 
less haphazard way where it was 
most needed, there would be, as ini 
Nova Scotia, a lot of patchwork 
done, but nothing of a permanent 
nature. It will be better for the 
country to go in tatters for a time 
and a little at a time put on a new 
garment of good through roads. If 
the main roads were fitted up in this 
way, especially those leading through 
portions of the country where the 
railroads do not reach, the value of 
the farm lands would be tremendous
ly increased. Such roads in the 
course of their construction would 
serve as object lessons for the muni- 

• cipalities in building their country 
roads and for the road sections in 
building the by-roads.

The Province of Nova Scotia does 
not so much need more money spent 
on the roads as it does need .a pro
per and systematic application of 
what is now voted. System is valu-

ViKentvilleNova Scotia Game Laws
i tednir Curin'Sîf: f ■" . _ ^Canadian fruit growers are inter

ested in the consignment of 4,868 bar
rels of apples sent from Montreal to 
Cape Town. This lot of fruit was 
not sent by Canadian shippers to be 
sold on the shipper's account, but 
bought of Canadian dealers by South 
African importers. Mr. John A. Ches- 
ley, Canadian Trade Commissioner at * 
Cape Town, has forwarded the fol
lowing information regarding this 
shipment:—

The apples were bought of Cana
dian dealers by South African im
porters before they were shipped, and 
the buyers here decline to name the 
prices paid the Canadian sellers. 
They were sold to the trade here by 
the importers, and the prices obtain
ed were as follows: Kings 39s. 6d. to 
40s. per barrel. Golden Russets 37s. 
6d. to 39s. per barrel. Ben Davis 35s. 
to 37s. 6d. per barrel, other varieties 
from 32s. 6d. to 35s. per barrel. 
Kines 19s. to 20s. per half barrel. 
Golden Russets 18s. to 19s. per half 
barrel, Ben Davis 17s. to 18s. per 
half barrel, other varieties from 16s. 
to 17s. per half barrel. The maximum 
price obtained was 40s. per barrel, 
the minimum price being 32s. €d. per 
barrel. The maximum price obtained 
for half barrels was 20s. and the 
minimum being 16s. The freight on 
these apples from Montreal to South 
Africa, including the charge for cold 
storage, was 10s. per barrel, and the

O'(Passed in April, 1409.)
The open season for Moose has 

been made a fortnight earlier, being 
now September 16th to November 
16th.

Cow Mooee art protected until 
1912.

Every person who kills a Moose, 
whether the meat is offered for sale 
or not, is now required to make an 
affidavit, in a statutory form, to the 
effect that the Moose was killed legal 

the skin of the 
and the legs of such Moose 

to the justice or

The Manager of the Bridgetown Electric Ligtt,
the Adverse Criticism of I

Wheelock; 2nd. Regal Pandec, T. B.
Messenger; Srd, Long John, George 
Bbinehard. r

In this class Mr. Allen Brown, of 
Watervllle, exhibited a fine, black 
stallion, which was standard bred, 
but had not been registered in Amer
ican Trotting Association and was 
not allowed to compete.

Class 2, roadster. 11 entries—1st, 
J. R. Blanchard, Upper Dyke; 2nd. 
L. E. Baxter, Canning; .3rd. Walter 
Moore.

Class 3, 1 Single Carriage. 13 en
tries—1st, W. M. Carrutbers. Kent
ville; 2nd, John Harrington, Jr.. 
Kentville; 3rd, Edward K. Clarke. 
Woodville.

Class 4, All purpose. 11 entries— 
1st, Sylvanu Whitney. Billtown; 2nd. 
T. H. Morse. Berwick; 3rd. John 
Tobin, Port Williams.

Class 4th. Matched pair, all pur
pose, 4 entries—1st, T. H. Morse, 
Berwick; 2nd. William Tully, Kent
ville; 3rd, J. D. Bennett. Blomihon.

Class 5, Heavy Draft, 6 entries—1st 
C. C. H. Eaton, Canard; 2nd, Oscar 
Chase, Port Williams; 3rd. G. O. 
West, Morristown.

Class 7, Saddle horse, 8 entries— 
1st, Miss Blanchard. Upper Dyke: 
2nd, Miss Eva Ryan, Kentville; 3rd. 
Edward Jordan.

,«rii - t

proposition contained in mv letter tQ 
you of July 15tb, 1908, you are to 
cease to light the streets after the 
30th day of September next. In con
nection with this I wish to say that 
the offer contained in my letter of 
the 15th of July is only open to you 
to accept to the 5th day of Septem
ber next and if not accepted on or be
fore that date it will be withdrawn 
without further notice.

Yours very truly,
F. L. MILNER.

Town Clerk.

Editor Monitor-Sentinel: ation
oper-

number of lights now 
without any increase 
ating expenses.

We have gone very 
the rates charged by o 
the Lower Provinces 
and find, without excep 
rates which we are at; 0 
ing not only compare vei 
but are, in many cases, 
below those charged else 
will, of course, understa 
not possible to make an] 
between a Municipal aj 
owned plant. as in tbj 
former same is operate^ 
clear its operating ex 
terest charges, and Is 
show any profit on t 
being purely an outlaa 
zens’ money so as to 
advantage of the utili 
this way it is not -jgfl 
anv comparisons ftl* 
for municipal plants

As many of vour < 
in the early years !■ 
took to instal a plain 
ated same for a nun 
an actual loss: aottfl 
investing considerable! 
latest and most 
that we have todagfl 
plant which is enq* 
equal to anv 
one of which 
should tâke

The Bridgetown Electric Light. 
Heat and Power Company. Limited, 
have been the subject of so much ad
verse criticism of recent date in cer
tain quarters that the Company feel 
it is due its patrons that its side of 
the case should be presented. When 
the Company took over an Electric 
Lighting plant, the property of a 
private citizen, some years ago, it is 
perhaps only right to say that for a 
number of years the revenue was not 
sufficient to yield anv returns on the 
outlay whatever and only by the 
most economical management and 
the exercise of the greatest care were 
the Company able to reach a point 
where they could look with some 
pride on the installation of one of 
the finest plants in the Province. 
Power was supplied to the first niant 
by steam but some four vears ago 
the Company. obtaining various 
rights, privileges and lands during a 
number of years, were able to sup
plant steam power by a water power 
that has been demonstrated to be an

ly over
ants In

SXly, and the head, 
neck,
must be exhibited 
warden taking such affidavit.

lit êharg- 
avorablv 
Ktderablv 
h. You 
that tt Is

The open season for Hares ends 
February 1st instead of March 1st.

Otters are protected between March 
1st and November 1st.

Marten are protected throughout

son
tT-

thê From this letter our patrons can 
' see that we had to unconditionally 

accept the rates submitted whether 
it these were fair to the Company or 
Id- not. and the Company has taken the 
be position that the revenue of the 
F plant would not warrant the adop- 
■ tion of such rates. In this letter we 

[J are told that unless the proposition 
of July 15th was acceded to we were 
to cease to light the streets alter

in-the year.
It is not nermitted to damage or 

molest any muskrat house. or set 
any trap within twenty-five feet of 
such house.

Prohibition of hunting game ani
mals with dogs. between February 
lÿt and October 1st, is extended to 
cover all mammals, whether included 
in the definition of game or not.

Wild Geese, Brant and 8ea Ducks 
are added to the birds that can be 
shot after sunset and before sunrise.

Liberty is extended to non-resi
dents of the Province to carry in the abundant power in the driest seasons 
woods firearms of calibre not greater of the year and pronounced by ex- 

without taking out a non- perts to be one of the finest powers
in the province. Our detractors do

Provision is made for the issue not realize perhaps the time and 
with each non-resident’s license of a money it has cost the Company to When. i„ 
tag bearing the number of the license accomplish what has been done in J11****** to 
and naqae aSff'address of the licensee, establishing the fine plant the Com-
which tag must be attached to the pa,a» possesses roder: As betcrr -a(7 n considerable a-
head or other portion of a Moose ex- stated this water power was bar- accept those rates 
ported by a non-resident licensee. cessed some four years ago and the time that it would b* 1 °t^

It Is forbidden to export skins of plant today is therefore practically a terests of all conc« ai 
any furbearing animals without first new plant. It has dams that were and after a most re 'T 
obtaining a permit from a Game offi- most thoroughly constructed and hay ation 4
cial who shall have examined such stood innumerable tests. Its piping l>ossible for us to mall® a
skins. is a recognized standard steel piping *?on *rom otir Presgpt rates

. . . . , tinue operating the plant n t a reas-that has never as yet exhibited a . . ,onable profit. We do not f >r a mo-
On the suggestion of Sir Richard flaw, its dynamo is practically new. ment fec, that it ,, the inJ,ntion ot

its wiring and poles are in good con- any of your Council to place before 
dition, a»d in all other appoint- us a Preposition which v ould mean 
meats the plant is practically new the closing down of our | >lant, and 
and in first class condition. The re- that vou will agree that our
suit is as to light that electricians P°lic> from the outset has been to 
are candid enough to admit that the treat ,airlv with a11 eow*rned. And 

quality of light supplied our patrons 
compares most favorably with anv 
light that is supplied 
plant in Canada.

It might be well to give our

6 to

m i» the date named therein. I'he Co »- 
L | pany could only understand from this 
F jccrrespondence that the proposition I 
B included not only street lighting but 
"house lights as well. While it is the 
duty of the Town Council to furnish 

"etreet lights at reasonable rates, the 
COMPANY WERE OF OPINION 
THAT WHEN THE COUNCIL AT
TEMPTED TO INTERFERE WITH 

ME COMPANY'S CONTRACTS

❖

S.S. Primary Graduation Exercises
On Sunday evening. April 25th. a 

Primary Graduating Exercise was 
held in the church at Clarence. The 
program was as follows:—

Music—Choir.
Scripture and Prayer—Pastor H. H. 

Saunders.
“The Lord’s Prayer,"—led by a

■pTH, PRIVATE CITIZENS IT WAS motion exercise
TRBSP fWwtartim

UPON ITS
The subsequent action of the Council 
as is well known has been all along

freight on half barrels, including cold 
storage, was 5s. per half barrel. The 
dock dues

■ . t ------------------

I than 22,
charges resident’s license, 

per barrel.
and other port 

here are about Is. 6d. ir
storage Is. per barrel per month, for 
less time than a month 6d. per bar
rel is charged. The duty on fresh 

im»«rt»j1 iffto British South
Africa is 3 per cent, ad valorem, less 
3 per cent, rebate to the United 
Kingdom and reciprocating British 
c.jionies, consequently. Canadian ap
ples enter free of duty. It is there
fore apparent that Canadian apples 
shipped at Montreal. St. John. or 
Halifax, by the Canadian South 
African Line can be landed at Cave 
Town nr other South African ports 
reached by these ships, freight, cold 
storage, and all other charges paid, 
exceot insurance, for about 12s. 6d. 
per barrel.

-I j able in anything but is road buildj
HIetenes b--i ■ k, ... V|p •' •

Books of Old and New Testament— success and* failure.
y «Kurèn Votidt

,1< PRIVATE RIGHTS.m at the
t best in
to do so

->Class.
Catechism—on the Life cf Christ. 

Scripture Texts, Disciples’ Names 
—Graduating Class.

Review of last quarter’s lessons.
The White

Fire in Halifaxthe same lines, and it must be an- 
parent to anv fair-minded citizen 
that such treatment is not fair plav 
and probably has never been resorted 
to by any town council respecting 
any other plant of a similar charac
ter in Canada.

In the late correspondence with the 
Town Council the Company was ask
ed for a price for its plant and fran
chises looking to a sale to the town 
and were told that such price would 
be submitted to the rate-payers and 
if they approved of the purchase at 
the price named legislation would be 
obtained at the next session of the 
Local Legislature to carry cut the 
wishes of the citizens. To this re
quest the Ccmpany gave the follow
ing reply:

ul consider - 
we find that sc%oiild not be 

ny reduc- 
and con-

On Thursday morning. May 6th, 
one hundred thousand dollars damage 
was wrought when a section of Upper 
W’ater street was wiped out by fire. 
Starting shortly before midnight in 
some old buildings in the rear of the 
H. H. Fuller building, it was not 
stopped until after four o’clock this 
morning. In that time everything be
tween Pickford & Black’s and John 
Tobin and Company's with the ex
ception of the Eureka House and the 
brick building of G. C. Cook and Co. 
was laid in ashes.

Seven steamers, two fire boats, and

Temperance Exercise,
Ribbon Army."

Duet—Mrs. F. Banks and Mrs. 
Ralph Williams.

Temperance Exercise—Ment Smith 
and Clyde Wilson.

Recitation. "The Sunbeam.’’—Muri
el Whitman.

23rd Psalm recited with motions.
The Ten Commandments.
Music, “What are you doing for 

Jesus"—Choir.
Catechism, The Old Testament.
Child's Creed—Edith Jackson.
Beatitudes repeated.
Recitation. “Spring has ccine"—j 

Harold WThitman.
Music, “O that will be glory"— 

Choir.
Valedictory—Evelyn Smith.
Address to scholars—Teacher.
Presentation to Honorary Certifi

cates.
Music, “In the sweet bye and bye”
Benediction—Pastor.

❖

the- motion was changed 
dress instead of an order, 
passed.

to an ad- 
and was

Come to the New Store we also feel that such is i our inten
tion. We trust, therefore, after care- 
fully considering this ma: :ter 

by a similar j vou will see our position;
we regret that we are una >le in this 
case to meet vour views. vfcS feel 
that you will grant the explanations 
offered to be in accordance with the

that 
and whileAnd LsEE what you can buy for ONLY

5c. !0c. 15c. 20c. and 25c. sure j the combined Halifax. Dartmouth. 
| and military fire departments foughtpatrons some idea of what we have 

had to contend with bv the action cf case.
the Town Council of Bridgetown. In In connectirn with ol: r Street 
1901 our rates were fixed by a con- Lighting Contract. which. as you 
ference with the town council that are aware, expired on Jul f 1st, we 
placed all profit to the Company be- have entered in co another year at 
yend the vanishing point for a long old rates, and would ask that you 
time. On July 15th. 1908, we received kindly consider the question of a re-
a communication from the town neWal contract for the si me period 

, . as one which has at preserr.* -expired,council submitting terms for street Thp particulars eiven ,&eirî in
lighting and also stating that the connection with the rates wiU algo

will also be required to apply to your street lighting, as un-

the blaze, 
brick building of Cook’s stopped the 
flames and the Eureka House and thr 
premises cf John Tobin & Co. wer>_ 
only saved after an heroic battle.

An approximate estimate 
place the losses as follows, including 
stock, furniture and buildings:

H. H. Fuller & Co.. $50.000,
J. Simon, $30,000.
Geo. C. Cook, $8,000.
Frank W. Fraser. $3,000.
Donovan & Brennan, $4,000.
Geo. E. M. Stephens. $3,000.
J. Melvin, $2,000.

On the north side the

Bridgetown. N. S.,
May 3rd, 1903.GLASS. CHINA. EARTHEN. TIN. 

GRANITE, AND WOODEN WA-E Messrs.
The Town of Bridgetown, 

Bridgetown. N, S.
Dear Sirs:—

Referring to our conversation re
specting sale of Electro Light plant, 
the Bridgetown Electric Light Com
pany, Limited, is willing to sell its 
plant and franchises to you at a 
price to be mutually agreed upon, or \ 
failing to agree upon a price, by ar
bitration should you so desire.

Yours truly.

would

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Breakfast Cereals, Spices, Essences, Sugar, 
Canned Goods, all kinds of Confectionery.
Bananas. Oranges and Lemons

The Primary Graduates, promoted 
to the Junior Department by system
atic grading, are as follows:—

Company
furnish lights to the citizens of the der present rate

Helen Young. Ruperta Banks, Edith 
Jackson. Evelyn Smith. Irene Jack- 

Messenger,
we find our profit 

attached to such as to make it impossi ble for us 
To this com- to offer you any reduction, and anv 

further increase in the street lighting 
would have to be based on this un
derstanding.

ctown at a schedule 
their communication, 
mvnication the Company replied on 
August 22nd and gave its reasons 
why it could not accept the rates re
quired.

It is only fair to say that the

AubreyGrantson.
Sprowl, Stewart Elliott, and Harold 
Whitman.our Ice Cream

iWe feel sure 
this matter

after you r ave given 
vour further consider

ation that vou will see exa ctly where 
we are placed, and hope tc, be favor
ed with a renewal contract on that 
basis.

The Bridgetown Electric Light and 
Power Company. Limited, 
per J. W. BECKWITH. Manager.MRS. H. E. BROWN rates submitted are those of Annapo

lis. which is a town-owned plant and 
net owned by a private Company or 
individuals. We insert our letter re
ferred to.

We took the ground that after 
what has been said of the plant, as 
we think unfairly, that the price 
should have been reached by a con
ference with some person able to 
contract and to enter into a binding 
contract. We received the following 
answer, which we here insert:

Bridgetown, N. S.
May 4th, 1909. 

The Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat 
and Power Company, Limited, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
Gentlemen.—I have been requested 

by the Electric Light Committee of 
the town Council of the town of 
Bridgetown to acknowledge receipt 
of your favor of the 3rd inst. ad
dressed to the Town of Bridgetown.

I am instructed to say to you that 
your letter does not contain the ne
cessary information to enable them 
to deal intelligently with the Ques
tion of the purchase of your electric 
light plant by the town. In your in
terview with the Committee on the 
3rd day of April last you told them 
that you were willing to sell and 
promised to give them your value cf

(continued on page 4.)

SHAFNER BUILDING
Yours very truly. 

Bridgetown Electric Light 
per J. W. BECKWITH

Company. 
Manager.

Our patrons can see tha t we care
fully considered the propo lition sub
mitted to us and 
letter
Council with every courtesy. We
herewith insert letter received in 
ply.

AHWOI
Bridgetown. N. 8.

August 22nd. 1908.Union Bank of Halifax F. L. Milner, Esq.,
Town Clerk.

Bridgetown, N. S.
Dear Sir:

Your favo. of the 15th ult. has 
been unanswered due to our wishing 
to go very carefully Into the ques
tion of current rates before replying.

After carefully considering the
prices set forth in vour communica- The Bridgetown Electric ijight Heat
tion, we regret to advise that we are « „ _ _ . , ’,, . . «» » , and Power Company. Litiitedunable to meet same. We do not — . - , v v’ 17
know from what statistics these Bridgetown. N. 8.
rates are compiled, but beg to give Gentlemen:—A special m
you the following particulars: ” the town council

As you are no doubt aware, our Bridgetown was held last (evening to
entire revenue is derived from ap- consider the matter of li ghting the
rroximately 800 lights, and in mak- town and your letter cf the 22nd
ing any comparison it will, of course was laid before the council
be necessary that vou take this mat- resolution was passed
ter Into consideration; also the fact matter to be dealt with bir the Com-
that • our operating expenses cn this mittee on Lighting add
number of lights would be equal to structed by that Committ

e , a plant of several times our capacity you, ànd I hereby give
as we could quite easily double the that unless you choose to

after rjeading our 
the Town

ESTABLISHED 1856
that we treatedCapital 

Rest
$1,500.000
$1,200,000

Thousands of millions 
of cans of Royal Baking 
Powder have been used 
in making bread, biscuit 
and cake in this country, 
and every housekeeper 

using it has rested m perfect confi
dence that her food would be light, 

d perfectly wholesome. Royal is a safe
guard against the cheap alum powders which are 
flie greatest menacers to health of the present day.

re-
■

Bridgetown. N. S. 
August 2 )th. 1908.

------DIRECTORS------ 91
WILLIAM ROBERTSON WILLIAM ROCHE

JrRmddvnt. Vice President.
C. ('. BLACK A DA R, 
E G. SMITH.

A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,

N. B. SMITH.
eeting of 
town ofof theTHIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

sweet, an

and a
leaving theAT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

ROYAL IS THE ONLY BAKING POWDER 
MADE FROM ROYAL GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR 1I am in- 

ee to noti- 
you notice 
accept the

Western An n a do lis Sentinel.
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“Oh, my son!” she cried in the and it was fortunate that they had and that consequently 
same yearning tone, and going close other sources of income. Worse, his publish his name, 
to him laid her hands on his shoul- old friends, the companions of his not be suspected, 
ders and looked long into his sad. childhood and happy youth, 
tired eyes. “My poor little child! 
she half sobbed.

I refuse to 
Your father will 
his honor was— 

passed ! was above question,’’ and his voice
him daily without any sign of recog- j trembled a little, 
nition or with a cold, distant nod

“I'm home at last, mother," he that was still more cutting—all but this?" Philip asked eagerly, 
said, after a moment's silence. Dorothy. She was playful and friend- 
“Home, home, home!" then stooping ly, even affectionate as of old, 
he kissed her fondlv again and again.

Oh, mother, if you knew now I’ve 
longed for even a glimpse of your 
dear face, for one kiss, to spend aa 
hour with you and—and father."

PUMPS! iPUMPS!
manner and utter lack of even a pre
tense of cordiality. "Did you get ridLIVING IT DOWN ■ of your cpki?"

"I am quitt^well, thank you," an- 
i swered Mrs. Allison, but she made no 

Mrs. Allison looked critically over 1 effort to continue the conversation.
with its 

well chosen

-
Are you certain that yen can do

little librarythe pretty After a tew desultory remarks and Absolutely certain; and now. mv 
but boy, though I don’t deserve it, for 

with a strange perverseness. Philip, j I’ve thought very bitter things of 

while longing for a hearty handclasp you, will you shake hands? I—I was 
from his former comrades, was dis- your father’s best friend,

to her. ibroke down completely, and the tears

dainty ■ ruffled curtains, 
engravings and quaint old-tashione monosyllabic replies and were inter- 
furniture. “Yes, everything is ready.

irrelevant questions, which won only

spersed with long pauses. Miss Mor 
and it looks just as It always did,’ rj3 aaid rathe?'-shamefacedly. “Well, 
she said to herself, “just as he’s been
homesick to see it many and many a snatching their belongings 
time; nothing is changed except’’— 
and for several minutes she gazed ab- i make their escape, though in spite

gently | cj their “hurry"

Mouse Pumps,
Stock: Pumps

Deep Well Pumps

and he
and hastily 

she and
we must hurry on,"

almost discourteoustant,
who alone was true, and who as his fell unheeded on his withered cheek,).

happvMrs. Maloney bustled awav. Philip wrung his hand silentlv. 
Let’s tell mother—all that she is to

I know, my boy, I know. Many a fiancee had been most hurt bv his
time I wanted to go to see you when 
father was afive but—" with an ef
fort she went on. judging it better to 
tell the blunt truth 
sting, "but, Phil, somehow he would 
not let me. He—well, he said he did 
not want his wife to visit a çonvict 
in the penitentiary. You know, Phil, 
he was always a strange, proud man 

how could he have taken

disgrace. Wonderful for so voung and 
inexperienced a girl, Dcrothy appnr- know," he said at last 
cntly never noticed his offlshness and way to the library.

"Oh, Phil!"

sently into the open fire, 
stroking the back of a comfortable 
old rocker which, though empty 

to the glowing coals.

they stood at the and led the
gate for several minutes.PIPE AND PIPE FITTINGS OF ALL SIZES "I can’t make cut whether she’s 
glad or sorry to get Phil home, 
wouldn’t have him in the house if he 
were my son!" Mrs. Mahcoey ex
claimed sh&jjÿp, irritated that Mrs. 
Allison not only had not satisfied her 
curiosity but, thick skinned as she 
was, had made her conscious of her 
own rudeness and want of delicacy.

"You knoifllfcr. Marsh \sas always 

a great frle*.<4of the Allison#; he 
! knows them 1er than any one else. ! 

Well, he sam^ that her eyes fairly ! 

beam when'she speaks of Phil and, 
that her only joy during the past 
three years has been that she knew

cried Mrs. Allisonin spite of its if it pained her, did not wince—she 
understood.

stood close 
then hastily brushing away 
she smiled happily.

£ half rising from her chair at the fust 
glimpse of his happy yet sober face. 

Phil, what is it?"
"Madame," Mr. Hatchett answered 

in his stead. “I have learned beyond 
that it was not veur

a tear. 
She was a tall The fund of quiet humor which had 

been his birthright had slipped from 
him. He was patient but sad. sad 
and broken in spirit. The prison 
gloom hung over him. he could not 
get away from its shadow.

Evening after evening he and bis 
mother sat together reading and 
chatting pleasantly, except on the oc
casional day when the burden had 
weighed too heavilv on his bruised 
heart. Then he would sit for an hour 
at a time, gazing absently into the 
fire with dull unseeing eyes.

woman, frail and old and careworn.
of distinction and ofwith an air 

marked reserve, though as she bulled
her slightBridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd

----------- " " 4 ..... .. ---------- '-------- 1-----" ..IIMMIU--J1---------

a doubt 
who took the T. A. C. funds.

ton
The

but—oh,
that stand when he knew. Phil, that

herself about the room 
form was tremulous with joy or ex thief is dead and no one but myseif 

and Phil need ever knew his name. I 
see no necessity for exposing him as 
Phil can be cleared without."

A terrible sickening suspicion <rcs3-

didn’t steal it?" she said firmly
for con-

vou
j but glancing into his face 
i firmation of her trust.

No, mother, I did not,’.' be said

citement, or both.
At last she took a book from the 

table determined to force herself to 
wait quietly, but before she was seat
ed the loud unmusical clang of the 
door bell rang through the house. 
“That can’t be Phil—it’s too early— 
but I hope no one has come to call

9
simply, and her last haunting suspl-

" Father was ed Mrs. Allison’s mind; she felt faint, 
the furniture of the room danced be
fore her eyes, and she sank baca 
helplessly into the depths of Vor 

“Phil," said his mother, interrupt- Kreat c-,air philip saw that she had
guessed the truth. So did Mr. Hat- 

such evening, “Dorothy loves you cfaett and he dipped away unohserv- 
still. She is lonely and so are you.
Why can’t you both be happy?"

1 cion vanished forever.f
I feeble and broken, not like himself in

My—thei mind any more than bc-ly. 
trouble was hard on him. Now I am

me there.

that each day brought him nearer
tor he may be here within the next j the end q( time ••
half hour," she said. talking aloud 
to herself, a habit she had lately fal-

gla-d that you never saw 
You know that after he was gene I

S ing his melancholy reverie cn onegrunted the other incredu
lously. “Marv Allison is a very proud 
old woman. She won't admit to any
one that she4#- ashamed of him, that

I » l"Hem!

that the three years -were 
that I would rather 

I could bear to

wrote youlen into, living alone and sometimes 
made nervous by hour after hour of 
unbroken silence. "If they have come 
to look him over, just to see how" 
and her sweet face grew hard and de

ls made from the finest care
fully selected cocoa beans, 
roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan's is most deli
cious and most economical.
the cowan co. limited, Toronto.

ed.j so neatly over 
you wouldn’t come, 

i wait then, for the end was in sight." 
Some minutes later they sat down 

dainty little lunchecn, but Phil 
could not eat. "I want nothing but

Then as the

Phil knelt beside his mother and 
Ask her to bear my stained name, softly kissed her hair. Lifting -1er 

to marry a man she could not trust? face from her trembling hands 
No, mother, never! I love her too looked long into his eyes. "Oh, mv 
much for that. I hope that in time boyi My poor boy! Phil, your faLb 
she will forget me and learn to love er"—and her voice died away, 

else, if not"—and he look- What could she say?

Oh.is her high and mighty wav. 
~~ good morning. Miss Dorothy. she :

exclaimed in another tone to a girl
the

i to afiant.
When she opened the door two old

who slipped!of twenty-one or two
past them into the yard, and she and j . t t

STSET »totbr.3 SES! I ““"r* *m,kJ - rach ^ *“ I U.,’ through ,h, be-*
seated themselves

>7.
72"

some one
! hï exclaimed in alarm. "Don’t let ed more cheerful, “if not. surely time
! any one come in. I can’t face people will work wonders and the day will
yet." .“But, my sen, you must not come—though it may be years off
feel that way, it simply breaks mv when I shall win back the respect of

WHOOPING COUGH.and laid aside “It looks as if more than one per- 
their light wraps. Evidently they in- j gon would be glad to see h;cl •• the 
tended to stay for some time. more dangerous disease 

It will
This is a

than is generally presumed, 
my fellows and my right tc her affec- be a 3Urpri8e to many to learn that

more deaths result from it than from 
Mr Hatchett came ccarlet fever. Pneumonia often re

sults from it. Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy has been used in many epi
demics of whooping cough, and al-

Delbert

latter whispered as they parted.
"I ran over, just for a minute, to i“We happened to be passing, so we ! 

stopped to ask if you are better.” 
explained Mrs. Maloney, somewhat 
disconcerted by her hostess’ frigid

heart.”
put these flowers on the table before • 
he gets home.-They’re the last of the!

tion."
"And, Philip,

"Mother." he began quietly, wish 
. ing her to understand the matter a--

season, I am afraid." Dorotay said fae did that tof,ether they might fact to àsk me something about the titles
rather timidly, as she appeared at a ^ 8ltuaticn ..rve thought ! to these two lots that ad'.oin the

! side door which opened into the Ut- ^ lhoUght about tbe future—I had ' Ferguson property." said Mrs. Alii- ways witb the best results.
nlcntv of time ’’ he interjected bitter- ! son, who had been telling him all the McKeig, of Harlan. Iowa, says of it:
ly. “and I am resolved to live down little nothings which had occurred m M> ^tb7old"“ " H^ Jd°ït i”Ü|

, way of thanks but did not attempt ;all thijJ sL>ime and disgrace. Only let tbe ten days he had been away from winter I got a bottle cf Chamber-
W e can give you a per- to detain her. Philip’s home coming me rest fcr a week or two here witu i home. “I looked over a few of fath- lain-g Cough Remedv which proved

feet tit, in the best quality was too eactAd tor even Dorothy’ you and tban ni send Jones aw.,y : er’s papers. but they were Greek to eood; i cannot recommend it too
and most fashionable up-to- eyes, but she said affectionately and and ta|te charge of the old store my me, and really I hadn’t an idea what highly. For sa.e bv

tr» Suits at all Drice> to cordiallY- “Odeae and see him this at- self It wm be a long struggle, an it was he wanted to knew, so I took w A WARREN BRIDGETOWN: A.
ci,it 'not-' 'v at’ Î terncon or ^xnerrow. my dear,” and'Upbm fight, mother, but we'll be! them all to his office and asked biro e. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS RO\ AL,

! T? . .14 PK;Ï • r ^ I ad4ed rather 1'WjtUy by way of ex-|braVe together, won’t we?” He felt | to go over them and put them in t.r- and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
I P3.tlC\ TiOSICF;, , OCSl ill.L pianation. “YfeXVast not mind , that be mU9t have some one on bis der while he bad them. He knew all

I in town. Boys Suits in jng the advnij M: I know Phil will 8jde though it seemed selfish to make about father’s business and will ud- 
j CVCry line complete. be afraid of MaKj0* on people." , ber sbare his burdens. “You see,

; Suddenly her).- SHHbcmion forsook went
jrou Ve-lw ta«on to make, but'with one to un- |

—his frlendNt||.>.>"j|of all, Dorothy.’ t2ake before I can begin to build." 

she pleaded "It will
break his heftrtgjjfrou lose faith in in her hands and wept aloud, 
him." I

| "I haven’t los 
answered softly 

; ran away.
Mrs. Alliso

i the gate aA.l watched
graceful figerk. until it was hidden bv j that I am sure of, but you must help j had the paper a week.

he return them, I wonder? But per-

New Goods tie library.
Mrs. Allison kissed her tenderly by

I

WHAT A MOTHER WILL DO.

he | derstand them better than vou would
Upton, Mass., April 23.—Mrs. Em

ma Thomas pointed out with trem
bling finger to the chapter in the 
Book of Ruth, as she stood recently 
before the Massachusetts State Board 
of Charities making the strangest 
plea ever heard before that body—or 
any similar body.

Mrs. Thomas was begging that she 
be allowed to leave the world of liv
ing men and go to a living death in 
Massachusetts’ leper colony, in lonelv 
Penikese Island.

Mrs. Thomas is not a leper. She is

“I don’t start with a repu- ! Philip, for father always treated you
like a child," and she smiled a happv 

"What a bright

NEW HATS
NEW .-------*

NEW GLOVES

on.

EW-SP'RÏNG -MîïJ-TNER Y V- reminiscent smile, 
and merry little chap you were, Phil, 
and how proud we were of you!" 
then as he shrank a little she haaten-

Mrs. Allison hid her gentle old face
"Mv 

she Eob-HAYWARD CLOTHING STOREMany of our Models are imported from New 
York and Toronto and show the leading effects 
in the season s designs. A choice assortment 
of Ribbons and Novelties.

1 boy, my poor, poor boy."
and always have teen.■fy-tiiing.” Dorothy bed 

1 kist ing her again :
ed to add, 
dear."

Phil made no answer, and anxious

UNION BANK BUILDING
"Dcn’t, don’t, mother dear. I am

; not complaining or grieving much, :
slowly followed her u>;oniy trying to bravely face things as; to drive away the pain she had in-

her slight !IF YOU'VE NEVER WORN flicted, Mrs. Allison rattled cn, "He’s
Why doesn’t

All will be well at last.they are.

MISS ANNIE CHUTE \\

\i the trees, th ;n seeing a car:itv.-c ' me not to get discouraged." 
draw near, i s îe fled into the house, 1 • •U(X 'fcjfMOP

. ,-« SUCKER
v ' iU* youvo yet 

fto hum the bodily 
-If confort it qiveo in 

w ||Q . ; I the vve'test weather
S/fird-J 'Xlll haoc row

HARO SERVICE
AXO

GUARANTEED 
1 WATERPROOF
1 /TALL coco jravs

haps he has been too busy to attend 
a to them. You would have been touch-i'RStores in Bridgetown and Lawrencetown. strong and well. She knows that once 

on the island she can never return. 
She knows she goes to a tomb. That 
world will cry. “Unclean, unclean," 
and flee from her like an accursed if 
she ever leaves the island.

Yet she pleaded/With the state offi
cials, who heard her gravelv.

A month passed, then another.trembling with a nervousness that91 w i
j year, and still the people of F— e^| phil, if you had heard how afiec-

Philip steppe i out crossed the tinv lcbked upon Philip Allison with dis- j tionately the dear old man spoke of
yard and pore! i and opened the tour, trust and suspicion, though their father. ’He was the soul of honor,
all rather slo; rly, and went dirrctlv j very evident desire 

to the library iwhere the little 'ami.lv look at him" 
had always lv 
before him, 
hands.

was part joy. part apprehension.—T:
:Do You Grow Turnips?

IF SO, HAVE YOU TRIED

Alice’s English Bronze Top Turnip Seed ?
to get a "good madame,’ he repeated two or three 

a natural times in his courtly way. ’And a per- 
ed. His mother -tood death ns his presence once more be- feCt gentleman.’ he added, and then 
1er face buried in lier , came familiar. be brushed his eyes with a thin.

| Business was poor. Dealers refused ; trembling old hand."
Mother!" lie said softly with a him credit. customers were few and At that moment the little maid o! 

whole heart full rf affection 
longing in his voice.

had diedw
You see. it’s the boy," she sobbed 

You've taken“my son, you know, 
him from me and put him there. He

This seed has been imported by Mr. Alice from England for the 
past thirteen years the sales increasing yearly, till they are now sold 
and grown in Annapolis, Digby, and Yarmouth Counties their name 
having spread from section to section.

The Turnips grown from this" seed arc shipped in Carload lots to 
Boston as late as June bringing the highest prices.

They yield a superior, solid, fine-grained, well flavored turnip, un
excelled for table use. A splendid cropper and good keeper.

Tori* Guiana."! Ce.ana
TORONTO CAN. nad cautious. He could not make enough an work appeared at the librarv 

I to support his mother and himself door saying in her timid way. “Mr.

------———-------------------------------------------------------- ! Hatchett wants to sec Mr. Philip on
business. He’s waiting in the parlor.’

Silently Philip left the room. Mr. 
Hatchett had never spoken to him 
since he came home and he dreaded 

Why didn’t he settle

I have in theis the only interest 
world.
and help him.

And in the end the board granted 
the permission, 
officially appointed attendant to all 
the ten lepers in the colony.

I just want to be with him

OfficeFor Sale alt this Mrs. Thomas was

his interview.
the business with mother?” he grum- BILIOUSNESS . 
bled to himself.

*PRICE 33c. par l*b..
ar sent by mail on receipt of price with 4c. per lb. addded for postage. 8 MIR; AND CONSTIPATION.

flflee’s Drug and Stationery Store,5EEÜCJL1 ***** * * For years I was troubled with bui-
He paused for an instant at the ousness and constipation. which

parlor door surprised to see Mr. Hat- made life miserable for me. Mv appe
tite failed me. I lest my usual force 

," and vitality. Pepsin preparations 
and cathartics only made matters 

' worse. I do not know where I should 
“No, no, I want to see you cn a have been to-day had I not tried

little business. Can talk better as I Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets. The tablets relieve the ill 
feeling at once, strengthen the diges
tive functions,

word until Philip grew impatient. At üver and blood, 
last ht burst forth abruptly and with to do its work naturally.—Mrs. Rosa

Potts. Birmingham. Ala. These tab
lets are for sale bv

the floor.nervously pacingchett
''Won’t you sit down. Mr. Hatchett? 

■ he said politely, though stiffly.GREAT REDUCTION
and he continued to walk back 

without saying another ;
am,E:1]We are selling at a great reduction in 

order to close out certain lines, viz>
Ladies’ Underwear and Night Robes, Men’s Under
wear and Top Shirts, Blankets, Wool Hosiery, Seer
sucker Muslin, etc.,

and forth purify the stomach, 
helping the system

• To make a loneevident emotion, 
story short, Phil, my bov, I’ve been 
going over your father’s papers. Your 
good mother asked me to do so. Well 
—well,” and he paused at a loss, be-

“You did not

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

y.

fore he blurted out, 
take the money—it was your father!

A TRIPLE TRAGEDY.

Millinery Department
Miss Wade’s New Spring Stock of Millinery has 

arrived and she is prepared to attend to the needs 
of customers.

I mean to publish the fact at once— Paris, May 3rd.—A boy and two 
A great sob shook the m€a were electrocuted in Paris todav 

his before the eyes of several thousand 
eyes on Philip whose face became spectators. The accident occurred in 
radiant.

i”tomorrow! 
old man’s frame. but he kept

the Avenue St. Ouen.
Oh, Dorothy!" he thought, and he Tbe boy was walking along a fence 

lifted his head as if a heavy load had flanking the tracks of the belt rail-Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8 column folio, with 
chases, roller cores, etç. This is a snap for a small

been lifted from his shoulders—but road when he lost his footing
. . . . .. „ .. _nr fell upon an exposed high tensionfor an instant only, then the full pur- . c&ble H@ wag R1Ued instant(y His

port of the truth burst upon him and flesb wag carbonized and his clothing 
he turned deadly pale. "I can’t clear burned. A nearby workman jumped

at the expense of my fath- over the fence and rushed
if only because it would break boy’s rescue, but the instant

touched the body he fell dead, 
other workman.
ing cries of the people, followed the 

"Then I shall say that I have dis- first and tried to save bis comrades, 
that he is dead, but he shared a similar fate.

W. W. WADE, BEAR RIVER
to thenewspaper office, or for pdster work. Will bè sold very 

low to make room. Apply at once.
my name 
er’s,
my mother's heart," he said slowly.Advertise in the Monitor

It Reaches the Pèople

he
An-

ignoring the warn-
after a long silence.

M. K. PIPER covered the thief,

j
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A Fine Line of Goods
Is comprised in our new Spring 
Stock. Make your selection early be
fore the rush begins. Already we are 
taking on extra help to fill our order;.

I. M. OTTERSON
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Read up.Read down. Stations

Lv. Mid diet ou Au.
* Clarence 

Hridgetowu
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

An. Port. Wade Lv.

11.4.*. 
12.1*5 
12.38 
ld.oo 
13.1*5 
13.34 
13.55

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE.

" * Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Tinu Table in effect 
Feb. ?th. 1909

Accom.
Mon. & Fri.

H. S S. W. RAILWAY

FISHING
TACKLE

Flys, Hooks, 
Lines, Rods, 
Fishing Baskets^^^ 
Landing Nets, 
etc. etc.

-ALSO-

BICYCLE
SUNDRI E5

Tires, Rims, 
Spokes, Cement, 
etc. etc.

K. Freeman

<.LOUB&FEED
>>------------ ct* ■ t *

irv _'€7 YwÛ'.'a 1-

à
l

hi
M; . i-X5. i'lki’

,i r~r~/h
srs X,

We have a large stock of 
Flour and Feed bought 
before the advance. If you 
want a bargain in this line 
ask us for prices.

Seeds! Seeds!
Rennie’s Best XXX 

Timothy and Clover, and 
all kinds of farm and gar
den seeds bought from the 
most reliable seed houses 
in Canada.

WANTED- Pink Eye and 
Yellow Eye Beans, Field 
Peas, Eggs and North 
Mountain Silver Dollar 
Potatoes in exchange for 
goods.

J. I. Foster

SPRING IS COMING
Our new Spring Suits for 

Men and] Boys are already 

here. Fit-Rite suits in ele

gant new patterns and 

smart styles. Fit-Reform 

Suits inj colorings and de

signs that are gay to look 

upon. Reliance Brand 

Clothing for- boys, recog

nized as the strongest and 

best clothing in Canada. 

Our prices as always are 

the lowest possible con

sidering quality.

nVV
mA J■c

«r-T, 777

*2
tir ^

Y

Bridgetown Clothing Store
J. HARRY HICKS

The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1908:

$2,1 I9.583-57 
45?, 306.61

Net Premium Income % 
Interest and Kents

$2.5:7,890.18

$663,047-22
$9.428,591.00

Total Income.

Payment to Jieref& Policyholders 
R -serve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908 $54,287,420.00
No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at the same age

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE—MIDDLETON, X. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., ot. John. N. B]
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. Ü0UCHER

CARLOAD OF BILST0N SLAG
I am unloading a car of Bilston Basic Slag 
this week at Lawrencetown Station. 
Guaranteed 20 per cent Phosphoric Acid. 
Give me a call and I will quote you prices.

LAWRENCETOWNF. B. BISHOP

plirnl
Eif pil

lil

Cared His Rheumatism 
In Three Weeks.

I::*!-.
pi

Pt&
m

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

“I contracted Rheumatism by expo
sure. five years ago, and was ailing for 
two months and in great pain all the 
time. 1 got Father Morriscy'* No. 7 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism nil left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since."

m

Rev. Father MorriscyFather Morriscy’s 
"No. T Tablets have cured thousands of this 

terribly painful disease.
Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 

is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This L ric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, 
Rheumatism.

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done.the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7” Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s.

causes

28

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

A purely herbal balm ;• beet 
thing for the tender skins of 
children, yet powerful enough 
to heal an adult’s chronic sore ; 
highly antiseptic; eases pain 
and smarting soon as applied— 
that Is Zam-Buk. Remember 
it is purely herbal—no mineral 
poisons, no animal fats. Power 

and purity combined I
AH druggists and stores sell at SOc. a box.

»
FOR SKIN INJURIES & DISEASES

MACADAMIZED ROADSSEVEH YEARS
7IN INVALID Provincial Engineer’s Advice on Road Construction-Applicable

to Town of Bridgetown
Then She Took “Fruit-a-tives" And 

Is Now Well.
Amprlor, Ont., Nov. 27, 1908.

I was an invalid for seven yeers 
from fearful Womb Trouble. I had 
falling womb, with constant pain in 
the back and front of my body and 
all down my legs. There was a heavy 
discharge and this made me weak, 
sleepless, restless and miserable. Often 
I was obliged to be in bed for a month 
at a time. I was treated by several 
doctors, but their treatment did me no 
permanent good.

V

SURE CURETo the Honorable, the Mayor av.d ness at the sides. and muet be fre j 
Town Council of Wolfville. ! quently rolled while wet by means of 1

heavy iron rollers to pack the stones 
as firmly as possible; this will pre
vent rutting under heavy teams dur- 

respecting the *nR wct weather.

Gentlemen:
Agreeably to your request 

I am directed by the Government to 
give you my opinion 
best methods of keeping the streets

wide and 7 inches deep, laid along 
The surface dressing should consist the centre, the sides to be made up 

of Wolfville in good surface condition cf the screenings of the same materi- Gf the ordinary material at hand, is 
with the least possible expenditure, al, formed during the crushing pro- piaC((l at $1,250 and $1,170 respective- 
In submitting my views it is not mv cess. This layer requires the same ap jy The streets of Wolfville would re
purpose to elaborate on the special plication and the same treatment as quire a width of 15 or 16 feet of mac- 
features that characterize the differ- ■ the corresponding layer in the Tel-

'

adamized surface, the v>‘4«s or strips 
ford system, as it merely serves to intervening to water tables might be 
bind the layer of stone below it. 'and allowed to remain as they are now. 
gives hardness and smoothness to the 
surface of the road when completed. Telford

eat systems of road and bridge con
struction that every day practice and 
observation present to our experi
ence. I shall, however, briefly refer to 
some methods of draining, formin’.

Before the application of either a 
or a Macadam system of 

Wffeeta of Wolf- 
provide— 

at a cost of 
.. $3.200 00

should have an road making to the 
elevation in the middle of about .five j ville, you would ha 
or six inches, gradually sloping to- A 10 ton steam
wards the edges. Such a slope is ne- about ...................N»v.

If you had sufficient means at your cessary to carry off the surface water A stone crusher with revolv- 
disposal it would be an easy matter and will no^ impede travel, 
to introduce and carry into ciYcct the The sub-grade of the streets of 
best known method of street con- Wolfville consists, chiefly, of a dry. 
struction. such as would recommend sandy loam, which if rolled when wet 
itself for consideration on account of jU6t sufficiently wet to pack and bind

A few’ months ago, I was persuaded lts tirmm?ss- smoothness and durabil- will suit admirably for a macadam 
to try “FVuiit-a-tlves.” I took several ity, but when the means are limited foundation. Owing to the present
boxes, and from the outset of this we arc obliged to alter the mode ot i-v«i centre of the streets bc-
trraitmont I was better, the Constipa- .. levcl 01 tne centrc 01 tnc htrfcta DC
tion was cured, and the drecharge management • according to circum- jng about the level of the curb of the
lessened. I took, for the paleness, sev- stances and according to the finances. sjdewaik, very little preparatory
recommended^in* the1 "Fruàt-a-lives" ! ^’or instance, the street*, cf Wolfville work for forming would be necessary: 
book, but I feel that it was ' t ruit-a- are fat orably adapted for surfacing no more than could he conveniently 
tives” alone with macadam, yet it. is doubtful if performed by the road scraoer.

Take Mrs. Levesque's advice. Take an expensive system of macadamizing
"Fruit-a-tives'* and cure yourself. 50c 8h0uM 'be introduced until an equally 
a box. 6 for 12.50; trial box 25c. At 
dealers or from FYult-*~tives Limited.
Ottawa.

The finished road
and maintaining of streets and high- 

and to the macadamizing ofways, 
them in particular.t

ing stone screens will cost
about ..... .... 1,200.00X:.

$4,400.00
together with sprinkling carts, dump
ing carts, road graders and such oth
er plant and tools as the reconstruc
tion and maintenance may require.

If sufficient trap or basaltic reck.
that here andsuch as the boulders 

there strew the surface of the ground 
in your neighborhood, could fce pro
cured, split ready for crushing, at 30 
cents per ton. delivered at some con 
venient depot within the town, 
would place the cost of macadamiz
ing one mile of vour main street at 
the following:—

In the macadam system the chle!
Idifficulty is from rutting, but a few 

necessary. if not Still more essential \ cartloads will fill in many yards ot 
requirement, viz, an efficient system rupg> aad these soon bind

for which road-bed and leave a hard,
with the 

smooth
surface as before. There should be a

of sewerage lay beneath,
I yoü have, so far, made no adequate- 

provision.
ESTIMATE.Saltan of Torkey Dethroned

For resurfacing one mile of streetconstant supervision of such roads; a
great deal of money can be saved hv with 6 inches in depth ol macadam.

Constantinople. April 27.—Abdul able, and that you had to deal with constant attention. If small defects. 15 feet wide, the remaining widths on
Hamid II. has been deposed as Sul- the street surface only. the onlv 1 taking CDly a jew hours to repair, each side to be gravelled with select-
tan of the Turkish Empire. Mehem- methods of road construction, which arg ^gi^ted they will in time re td material from the old surface at
med Reschad Effendi. his brother, offer no great otlectionable features. [ daV8 to remedy them,
will be proclaimed his successor pro are those of Telford and Macadam, 
bably by three o'clock this after
noon. The' deposition will be through 
the regular form prescribed by the 
tenets of the Mohammedan faith. It

Assuming that all else were favor-

a cost of from $1,800 to $2,000. 
of the For resurfacing with a Telford 

Telford and Macadam systems, there pavement, the same width. 8 inches
“The road-bed having been formed are experienced supervisors who ad- in depth and 4 inches of broken stone

and rolled, the Telford foundation is vocate either. It a new road was to the cost would be per mile about $2.-
laid by hand; it should be at least be constructed, all else being equal, fr
eight inches deep at the centre and there would be very little difference
six inches deep at the sides. The i jn the cost of either, 
larger face of the stones should not | facing the streets of Wolfville 
be less than five inches wide and ten macadam system presents itself more

As to the relative merits
THE TELFORD SYSTEM.

that the Shcik-Ul-Is-is understood 
lam, the head of the church, will is
sue the decree of deposition.

I presume that in this case, as in 
but in resur all others, the caus* .which operates

the more than anythi^
on the part of tur ^ ht»payers

inches in length, ii larger they arc j favorably for adoption. on account any reform the.
liable to tilt up at the sides. They 0f the greater quantity of excavation would increase W-—^xte
should be set with the larger face j to be removed to make place for the increase their b>|fc|4j they must be

• downwards and the spaces between sub-stratum of paving. ' brought to see “C; streets
them wedged up with spawls or split The great objection to either meth-! w-ill increase r* re8* cstate.

od being employed, is. as I have al- that their sccia^ pndition will he im- 
the desirability of proved. and j W dfville will be-

jse, is the fear 
thatThe news of the deposition cf Ab

dul Hamid and the selection cf his 
brother to succeed him caused great 
excitement throughout Constantin
ople.

’ be Introduced
and thus

r♦
DO IT NOW.

chippings.
Now is the time to get rid of your I The Pavement thus formed should ready noticed,

rheumatism. You can do so by apply- i correspond in cross-section to the constructing an adequate system of come still m
ing Chamberlain's Liniment. Nine | finished surface of the roadway, and town sewerage in the first place. For they will likely Tlmsert to the intro-
oases out of ten are simply muscular ! shouid baVe an even, uniform surface the health, convenience and social ductic-n of anv reform that will put
rheumatism due to cold or damp, or 
chronic rheumatism, and yield to the 
vigorous application of this liniment, j pavement
Try it. You are certain to be de- grinding action from the traffic, 
lighted with the quick relief which it | need not be very hard or tough stone desiderata, 
affords. Sold bv

^Attractive, before

without any projections. As this requirements of the citizens, a good any greater burden upon them, even 
has not *0 stand any sewerage system is indispensable, for a short time.

it j Sewerage and drainage an the first AN ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM.
If the citizens of Wolfville cannot(This has been done.) 

such as the macadam should be made You have already a good v\ ater sup- be induced to tax themselves to pro
vide such a sewerage system, or suchW. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. , from, but any sound stone free from j piyi your next move should be for 

E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS RO\ AL. , tracks may be used. Having procured sewerage. Assuming that you had
cheap macadam of aiODg your main street established 

a coating of six at

a -typical measure ol street improve-
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. good, uniform, 

the proper size, 
inches thick

ments as I have sketched, they might 
an expenditure of $1,600 or $2.000 nevertheless, introduce a method of 

should be laid on the per müe a homogeneous road surface construction suitable for adoption to 
MISS S. A. SHAW, j Telford pavement and rolled until it and had. at no distant day. for sani meet their present nieds. Under sûch

well consolidated. The surface tary reasons, to put in a sewer

- r- ,r lt* ti ~
of the Auiuiar, oI the ^ w #„c )urt „m- a„d st„bllity

n,ir> '' " 1 cleat to fill the surface interstices ln an cconomical as well as in a so-
[f ,™Ct C. r<T1 enCe ° . 1 between the stones and to cover them cjal sense the sewerage and the house
h" C"X ,.tS r whn h , about half an inch. On no account drainage in connection with it should
fitcasion. - lss • should any dirty pit sand be used on first receive consideration; both ought
been an indefatigable worker in tne , _, „ 1f the above society for t^ie rca^- ^he last coat, after being to ^ carriod into effect

properly blinded, should be watered macadamizing operations should be 
[ and well rolled with a heavy roller,, commenced.

preferably one driven by steam, and ■ Before you commence anv system 
1 not less than ten tons in weight.

PRESENTATION TO

. ; is conditions, the plan which icommends 
itself to the writer an being the sim
plest, most economical and ltkelv .to 

of the street sur.ace. proVC most effective, would be for
them to adapt themtelves to their 
circumstances. . and make use cf the 
most convenient and desirable ma
terials for street metaling to be 
found within easy reah. The alterna
tive suggests 
GRAVEL ROADS.

before anv
interests
fourteen years was presented with a 
Life Membership and a gold Maltese !

of the soci-Cross Pin, the emblem 
ety. The pin has the letters W. A. in

(Tried this and proved a failure 
during wet weather, spring and fall.)

If gravel is to be >ut on the sur
face of the streets, the road bed 
would be formed as already described 
for macadam. The travel should be 
first screened, so as to remove stones 
of more than two inches in diameter. 
The larger stones ma;' be broken and 
used on the road, ,* the remainder 
should be screened ag*in. if necessary 
to remove all earth ' matter. The 

Iff clean enough, 
for binding the last

of sewerage, it is necessary that vnu 
(*) Extract from Henry Irwin’s cmploy an engineer,

road making and mainten- made of the town and of the wa'er
shed above it, and get a system laid 
down that will suit all requirements.
Upon the selection 
party,
work, to make the survey, ascertain 
thereby the requisite capacity of tr.e 
sewers for the mains and branche» 
arrange the form and sizes according 
ly, and advise you respecting the
class and character of the work «tnu sma^ screening».

might be used
coat of gravel.

have a survevbasrelief on the face, and on the un
der side are engraved Miss Shaw’s 
initials and the words Easter 1909. 
The presentation was made by Mrs. 
Edward W. Dimock. the first Life

paper on 
ance.
OBJECTIONS TO
THE TELFORD SYSTEM. of a competent 

an expert in this class ofThe Telford-System of road or 
street making within the town ol 
Wolfville cannot be advantageously

Member. The pin was accompanied bv 
fourteen beautiful carnations repre
senting the number of years of Miss 
Shaw’s earnest endeavors in advanc
ing the Society’s interest. Mrs. Wil
cox verv kindly gave refreshments,
and after an hour’s social inter- Î removed for a depth 
course this especially interesting and at least, to admit the sub-stratum 
pleasant gathering dispersed.—-Hants of paving, which would largely in- 
Journal.

adopted. The streets are already 
fairly formed, the surface would have 
to be reduced, that is, excavated and

of nine inches
its cost, will depend the practicabili
ty and successful completion 
undertaking. Whatever is being lone 

ought to be in accordance

jf the
The gravel ought to be put on in 

two layers, the bottom layer may be 
four inches thick and should be well 
rolled, the next layer should be two 
or three inches thick and should beft r 1 -also well rolled.

As the use of gravel implies want 
of money, a steam roller may not be 
obtainable; if such is the case. a 
horse roller, weighing about four

crease the cost.
Other objections offered to this sys

tem are that it is liable to cut into 
ruts after heavy frosts, and is there- 

i fore unsuited for heavy hauling, but 
this difficulty can be entirely obvi
ated by giving a greater depth to 
the macadam as the nature and ex
tent of the traffic might warrant.

in part,
with the design for the ultimate com-e

1 pletion of the whole.
I am sending you herewith 

pamphlet, being the subject of a pa
per I have read before the Nova Sen 
tia Institute of Science, on

;
Indigestion
f Poisons 
^ the Blood “OUR COMMON ROADS.”

as surely as a serpent's bite—It 
lessens brain puwer.lowers vital ity, 
produces sleeplessness, nervous 
depression, and is the cause of 
aching beads and weary limbs.

THE MACADAM SYSTEM.
This consists of a road-bed built up 

entirely of broken stones. No larger 
stones are used as a foundation; they 
must all be of a specific size, small 
enough to pass through a two inch 
ring, and should be of crushed gran
ite rock, trap rock, tough quartzite 
or such other coherent or tenacious 
material as may be available, 
hardness is a very important feature 
as they must bear the entire wear 
and tear of travel. The layer may be 
of six inches thick or more at centre 
of street, rounding off to a less thick

Pages 446 to 450 give the relative tons, might he employed.
steam roller, costing 

for Wolf-
t One goodcost of constructing one mile of Mac

The about $3,500 would suffice 
to the ville, Kentville and the county roads

It might beJ adam and Telford road-ways, 
figures will not fully apply 
cost of resurfacing one mile 
public streets of Wolfville, but will.

THE KEY TO HEALTH IS
of the in the neighborhood

considered advisable for each to con-
good digestion, and Mother 
Seigel's Syrup gives that assured
ly. As a digestive tonic and 
stomachic'reuiedy it has no equal. tribute to the first cost of the machin detail, anevertheless, give you. 

fair estimate of the quantity of ma- ine and to the cost of operating it. 
terial and its cost, that may be ex- ; No doubt, whatever, Biu the results

of the i would justify the expenditure.

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S The pected from the loperation 
stone breaking machines new in com- “Gravel, though not as desirable as 
mon use. The estimated cost of one broken stone has proved very service- 
mile of a common road with a Tel- able as a road covering. The binding

8 feet (continued on page 6, 4th column.)

SYRUP.
•OctF. per bottle, hold Everywhere.’ 
A. J. W mix* à Co„ Ltd., MvuureeL

ford or a Macadam surface,gS
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THE

Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HALIFAX, N. 8.

SURPLUS TO 
POLICY HOLDERS

$603,364.41
Get Our Rates Before 
Renewing Elsewhere.

W. D. [LOCKETT
agent
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Bear ’River.WOULD PREFER TOCbe meekly monitor. SPECIAL 6 DAYS SALE
|

Fig Pills for 
Fagged People

SELL TO THE TOWNESTABLISHED 1S73
—AND—

(May 6th.)
8. S. Bear River sailed (or St. 

John on Monday.
Capt. Archie Emineau left for his 

home at Shelburne on Friday.
Miss Cunningham, who has been 

the guest of Mrs. I. D. Vroom, left 
on Tuesday for Bridgetown.

Mr. Alex. Harris,- of Saw Mill 
Creek, was in town Monday, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. W. T. Ryer- 
eon.

Mrs. C. C. Rice and son, Thomas 
who have been the guests of Mrs. T. 
H. Rice for the last few days, re
turned to their home at Round Hill 
on Monday.

Arc the great upbuilding 
medicine of the age. New 
interest in life after 
you’ve taken a box or 
two. 25 cents a \ox, or 
hve boxes for a dollar.

For Miie’fcy

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL (continued from page 1.)

' Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S

Yourthe plant within one month, 
letter docs not give any value 
only repeats what you said 
interview referred to. The Committee 
require a value from you to submit 
to the rate-payers of the town.

further Instructed by the 
that It you will 

into a contract to furnish 
and its citizens 

of the pro-

MAY 13th to 19th
WCAsiTbNLY

but
at the

VV. A. WAltPFNI am 
Committee to sav 
enter

The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
unie at the following places>-

Taffeta Siik Japanese £ilk
Jthick mid AN bite only, 11 inches wide Taffeta

finis*!

lights to the town 
according to the terms 
posai submitted to you by the town 
council in my letter to you of Julv 
15th last and referred to In the reso
lution signed by the citixens and 
served upon you on the 13th day of 
April last for one year from date 
and at the same time submit to the 
Committee a value for your plant, 
the Committee will place the matter 
of purchasing the plant before the 
rate-payers 
the town should buv the plant the 
town council will apply for the ne
cessary legislation when the legisla
ture next meets.

Pending investigations for a pur
chase you are to- furnish lights at the 
reduced rates submitted to you for

House Clèàning 
Time

P A F APT SE-r-Pcst-Oflice.
LA WRENCETOWN—Post-Office. 
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher.
UKANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine 
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

Black, Brown, Navy, and Green, heavy quality.
..........75c* >ft nuifdi 39c

3 Pièce* 54 Inch Wool Panama, good weight, 
lvedlag colors

5 Piece*colored Lustre*, neat pattern*, worth
37c

If -you are thinking 
where to buy your Oilcloths 
Carpets-, Straw Matting 
and Lace Curtains, please 
give me a call. Prices low
est in town,

that, **

(May 11th.)
Mr. and Mrs. V. T. Hardwick went 

to St. John on Monday.
Mr. James Dunn and bride visited 

his mother, Mrs. H. Dunn, last week.
Dr.. Lovett is improving the 

grounds lately purchased from W. A. 
Purdy, Esq.

S. S. Bear River sailed ior St. 
John on Monday with a full cargo of 
turnips for the Boston market.

The ordinance of baptism was ad
ministered to two candidates at the 
Baptist Church bv Rev. I.. A. Corbitt 
on Sunday evening.

On Friday morning Bo>d Gehu was 
found dead in bed by his wife. He 
leaves a wife and several small chil
dren to mourn their loss.

An event of much interest during 
the past week was the marriage on 
Wednesday evening. at the home of 
the bride, of Mrs. Lillian D. Ruggles 
to Mr. Harry L, Edwards, of Anna
polis Royal. About .thirty friends and 
relatives were present at the cere
mony. which was performed by Rev. 
I. A. Corbett. The bride and groom 
are quite popular and have many 
friends and well-wishers. Mr. Ed
wards, who is employed on the H. &. 
S. W. Railway, is recovering from a 
serious accident and while convalesc
ing will make his home in Bear Riv-

69c .">< »c yard, forOF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
Tt paid in advance 

sub-

TKItMS
f 1.5C jer year.

„ 31.CO 1er year. To U. S. A. 
Mcnbera. 50 cts. extra for postage. Special in Ladies’ Lustre Skirts

All icw goods fresh from the manufacturers. 
Goo I value at $3.50. Special for this sale...........

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE iijntil all arrears 
paid and their 1 paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesdav.

Made in newest styles, colors-Navy. Hioivn Black
............................................................... .........$2.25

and if they decide thatare

Ladies Spring Jackets Ladies Wrappers
dor -11 only, Ladies'cotton Wrapper... 49c

B. Jacobson »
latest style*
... $3.95

10 Only Fawn ('overt elotli, <1 3to ensure only
C. L. Piggott's Block, Queen St.one year as requested bv the citizen-. 

WF. INVITE readers to write for j and by the town council, 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
(tom their respective localities.

Special in Towels
10 dozen only White S fi Towels, size 24x42. This sale.........

I am also requested by consumers 
of electric light who signed l he reso
lution dated the 5th dav of Anvil 
1909. and for whom I was acting as 
their attorney to ask you to at or.ee 
let them or me know 
intend to adopt the reduced tariff re
ferred to after the 8th instant 
not. as they are entitled 10 a mus-jn 
able notice 
preparations
if the electric current is turned off.

‘*7

*<{Ucarw:ir Pam: fer 1 
working men, Icokwll, fit-1 
well anl wcanwll.

19c pair

White Quiits SunshadesM. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
vh-ith^r \ou

f'O x KO Is the size of the White Quilt we are scll-
It i* h beauty.

1 lot Ladles’ Sunshade*, all new handle*, fresh 
from factory, this sale only

or
75clog nt 79c

to make the necessary 
for lighting ilhcrv/:sj

I
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1909. Special in Door Mats.

i Let Heavy Cocoa Door Mats, 16x28. While they last----The Patronage
enjoyed during the flist fnfir month* 
of ItiOil exceeded by fur that of the 
corresponding month of any previous 
year.

xVe are the more grateful for this 
evidence of public favor a* it we* ex
tended to u* licfore the return of gen
eral Ijiislneiw prosperity. Now that 
business is reviv ing: we will try hard 
to deserve still greater putron«age

By order, 35c—It appears that the resolution of 
the Municipal Council of Annapolis 
County to restrict the running of 
automobiles from 8 a. m. to 12 mid
night on Saturday and Sunday, j

F. L. MILNER.
Tovn Vieil:. Men's Shirts Men's SuspendersOur reply was as follows.—

10 dox. .Men's Soft sh r.s. aii new mat patterns 
all sixes, only

20 doz. Men's Su*i>enders, good quality only 
............. ........... ............. .................7c pair

May 5th, 1909. 
Bridgetown, N. S. 50cer.

through seme inadvertence, was not Messrs, 
regularly drafted and passed. and 
consequently the question remains 
unsettled.

In this juncture the automobile 
owners of the County have made a 
proposition to the Council. They 
have already intimated that there is 
no desire on their part to take ad
vantage of this and cause the Coun
cil to convene a special session

Special in Grey Cotcon
looj yds. only 4" inch Grey Cotton, good even quality..........

The Town of Bridgetown, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sirs:—
'ftictaujr.

S. KERR, 7 I-2C yd
We understand from your letter of 

the 4th inst. that if we would give 
you a price on our plant and fran
chises, you would submit the same 
to a meeting of the rate-payers, and 
if the citizens approved of the same 
you would then, when next the Legis- 

m lature meets, obtain necessary legis- 
orjler to pass the by-law regularly. I iation to carry out the wishes of the 
They will agree to keep off the roads citizens.

r>; inctalThe "Ready Workers" will meet 
with Mrs. Mervin Yidito Wednesdav 
afternoon at two o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Alroon Parker, of 
Belleisle, spent the week end with 
their daughter, Mrs. F. A. Chipman.

Mrs. J. A. Barteaux has been 
spending a few days with her sister 
Mrs. Clyde Bishop, of Lawfencetown.

Men’s Suits Boy’s Suits
O t.l EX lew* II1’1WWtJM

Special valu#* nt 
Tills sale........

fvco $1.1.00
..... a.:i> !>.:>o

$1.50 $1.30 $«.;>0 
2.:»u 3.00 :,.v5

Iteg. Price 
Sale Price

Learn Bookkeeping
?t «ail

Special in Oilcloths and Linoleums
Reg. Price 60c yoc $1.10 - 2 yards wide— Sale Price 48c 70c 85c

The companv. while wishing tobetween 9am.,during the hours
and 5 p. m. of Saturdays and Sun- meet your wishes m this particular

would gather from your letter that
WALL PAPERMr. Charles Rogers 

both a day and night gang 
saw-mill.

is employing 
in his

Mr. Rogers is turning off 
the biggest cut this year he has ever 
had.

ess! 6000 Roll Papers at 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and up to 25c per roll. All 
border!ngs same prices as paper.

days, and will agree also not to drive 
their cars during those hours in the 

a matter which the Countv
ttvou are not at present in a position 

legally to make a binding contract 
for the purchase of the same. It 
therefore has occurred to the Corn-

Full
mulle^f ‘xivmiiieil by 

wrWtely. rrrmrrtnTlTrt.
Siiipll lc|tT.v SKI.OI 

lloulile
Easily, f " lough. rci Sivrii 11 

Write fil.*

prepared
towns,
by-law would not touch at all. Tbev 
will agree to post a memorandum of 
the agreement in all the hotels in 
Yarmouth, Weymouth. Digby, Anna
polis, Bridgetown. Middleton. Kent- 
ville, and Wolfville, with a request 
that the agreement made by them be 
observed and respected by car drivers

Mr. Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown, 
who has leased a granite ledge from 
P. P. Neily, has gotten out some ex
cellent stone. He is having it hauled 
to Middleton 
will start the polisher in a few days.

Arnold DeLancey. 
this spring from McGill University in 
civil engineering. has been visiting 
bis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Uniacke 1 
DeLancey. He left today for New 
' ork cn route to Panama where he 
has a splendid position.

NOTICEpany that no good purpose could be 
served by their naming a figure, that 
it would appear 
that you could 
however,
thing could come 
with

\r.v $25.(10 
thor- Our store closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock. 

Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8 p. m. and Saturday at midnight.
•Ifrom your letter, 

not legally accept: 
if you should think anv-

and. we understand. x <■.

Booklet
from a conference 

over this JOHN LOCKETT & SONwho graduatedyour Committee 
aspect of the case, the Company will 
always be pleased to meet your Com
mittee.

outside the County coming into this 
County. While the Yarmouth County 
Council did not this year pass the 
prohibitory by-law, and the Countv 
Council of Digby did not touch the 
matter at all, yet the concensus of 
opinion is the request of the auto
mobile drivers of this County will be 
universally observed and respected by 
all who have knowledge of it, and 
particular care will be taken to make 
it known.

Maritime Easiness College
HALIFAX. N. 5.Yours truly,

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & 
Power Company, Limited, 
per J. W. BECKWITH, Manager.

II
TELLING THE TRUTH.

THE: PLACE FOR THE FARMER
TO BUV ANYTHING HE WANTS

We can only add that we are will Should I tell you what is not true 
about Reed’s Earth Cure, you would 
one day find it out. However, I shall 
keep on telling you what others have 
to say. If they tell you what is not 
true do not blame me. 
pay money 
Suppose you order a trial 14 oz. box 
for 20c. and prove for yourself, 
addition I give a free letter of ad
vice if you wish.

ing to sell the Company’s plant and 
franchises to any private Companv 

who think they can 
better run the same in the interests 
of the citizens. We have already made 
the same offer to the Town Council 
as the correspondence discloses, 
would prefer in the interests ol 
patrons, if we cannot be allowed on 
fair terms to conduct our enterprise, 
to sell to the town as it is obvious

or individuals

for I never 
to any to lie for me.An arrangement of this nature was 

made in Colchester County last year 
and worked very satisfactorily. There 
is no reason whatever to doubt but 
that it would be just as satisfactory 
in this County. The Warden and also 
some of the Councillors have already 
been communicated with, acquainting 
them of the willingness of the auto
mobile people to agree along the 
lines mentioned.

InWe
our

N. H. REED. H. D.
Shelburne, N. S.

Nova Scotia Carriages
MADE IN KENTVILIE

Spraying Apparatus
Spray-motor Pumps and latest kind of nozzle.

Massey=Harris 
Farm Implements

to everybody
would not require any profit 
such a utility could supply lights at 
a cheaper rate than can a private 
Company.

The Company do not deem it ne
cessary at present to here refer to 
several circumstances that have oc
curred which possibly would be of no 
special interest to our patrons.

J. W. BECKWITH, Manager.

that a town which 
from PUBLIC AUCTION

The subscribers will sell at 
Public Auction on Saturday, the 
15th day of May, 1909. 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
residence of the late Eliza Jane 
Jordan at Centrelea, the follow
ing personal property:—

We believe that this disposition on 
the part of the automobile owners to 
respect the wishes of the people will 
be appreciated and since they only 
ask for the extra hours of the eve
ning of the restricted days we are in
clined to think that the Council will 
he disposed to consider their request 
favorably.

Hardware
To arrive this week, HEAVY and Shelf-HaRd- 

ware and PAINTS and OILS.

at 2
INCLUDING Plows, 

Harrows, Broad - cast 
Drill and Fertilizer 
SEEDER, one and two horse.

Every other machine for 
use on the farm.

Come and see our new 
OUT - THROW DISC 
HARROW, before buying.

Our Cream Separator, 
the closest skimmer and 
easiest cleaner of anything 
on the market.

Twenty Different Styles

The Bridgetown Electric Light, 
Heat and Power Company. Ltd.

Ten Tons Upland Hay, One- 
half Ton Oat. Straw. 4 Cords 

* Longwood. 11 Cords Stove 
Wood, 1 Wheelbarrow. 5 bbls.

V Ashes, 25 bus. Potatoes, and 
other articles too 
to mention.
TERMS:

V
Sewer Pipe

I have placed an order to arrive in a few days, 
one carload of Sewer Pipe, assorted sizes, elbows 
and t’s.

yyE build anything that 
goes on wheels or runners.

Why buy carriages from 
upper province manufac
turers, when you can get

—Our readers will peruse with inter
est the communication of Mr. Beck
with, the Manager of the Bridgetown 
Electric Light, Heat and Power Co., 
Ltd., as published elsewhere. Sixty- 
five users of the light dropped off the 
list of the Company’s patrons 
Saturday night.

BORN
numerous

REHFUSS.—At Bridgewater, May 
to Dr. and Mrs. W. N.

All sums under $5 
cash, and over |5, approved joint 
note on 6 months.

6th,
Rehfusp, a daughter.

Fertilizers
Swift’s Lowell Fertilizers are made from animal 

matter and build up the soil.

on RICE.—At Bear River, May 9th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Rice, a daugh- Also there will be offered 

same time and place 
owned by the late 
Jordan.

❖ at
ter. BETTER GOODSthe farm 

Eliza Jane
—Owing to pressure on our col

umns a quantity of interesting mat
ter is held over. DIED manufactured at home, and 

still have your money cir
culated in your own pro
vince ?

TERMS: Ten per cent at time
of sale; remainder on delivery of 
Deed.

For a burn or scald apply Cbarn- 
llerlain’s Salve. It will allay the pain 
almost instantly and quickly heal 
the injured parts. For sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVF.R DRUG STORE.

Mowing Machines
Our new Mowing Machine and Tool Grinder, the 

best thing I ever saw.

HICKS.—At Centrelea, May 7th, 
Mrs. Eliza A. Hicks, aged ninety- 
three years. (An obituary notice 
for which we have not space will 
appear in our next issue.)

MARY A. RONEY. 
ANTONETTE CALDWELL,

Administratrix. fI
May 3rd, 1909.

BUYERS SHOULD REMEMBER THAT
THE STORE THAT ADVERTISES N. E. CHUTE,

IS PROGRESSIVE

•$» WE ARE HERE TO DO BUSINESS, AND WILL SELL GOODS AT A CLOSE MARGIN.

BRIDGETOWN
General Agent for Swift’s Lowell Fertilizers AND/fîovA Scotia Carriages.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL LOCAL AND SPECIAL FREE NEW BUSINESS LOCALS. GM OPPORTUNITYTHIS OFFER IS FOR YOU
i «

d
The Y. M. C. A. Hall 

closed for the season.
are not already a sub- 

to the MONITOR- 
. Send us vour 
we will send you 

VTSOOB A TRIAL SUBSCRIP
TION FOR TWO MONTHS, 

of that time 
us $1.00 for one 

’» subscription or notify 
*8 that you wish the paper
discontinued.

A number of local horses will take 
pert in the Digby races.

ha* been FOR SALE—Two doors, half glass. 
Very strong and suitable

;

for out
buildings.—Rev. E. UNDERWOOD. 
The Rectory.Don’t overlook our real estate- et-J 

fees advertised in this issue. • 3

Canning is making preparations jUr . 
a great day on May 24th.

Mr. John Irvin has received the ap
pointment of Stipendiary Magistrate 
for the town of Bridgetown in place 
of John L. Cox. deceased. FORFOR SALE.—A Wood and Pasture 

Lot containing about 50 
Apply to

if vou acres.will
\

2ins. MAX D. NEWCOMBE.

CASH PURCHASERSOur citizens will be interested in 
the paper on road construction by M. 
Murphy, Provincial Engineer, which 
was handed us for publication by the 
town council.

He town of Middletce voted, ihr 
incorporation by a majority el LIA. 
145 votes being cast in faveyr.

STORE TO LET.M, K. PIPER,
Publisher.

A first-class Store situated at 
Lawrencetown. Good opening for Dry 
Goods business. For full particulars 

; apply to
Port Wade people are greuf.lv 

pleased with the new gasoline ferry
boat, the “Port Wade,” 
built at Weymouth, 
making regular trips to Digby.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Grant take 

of thanking their
------   friends for the expressions of i u-n» a a t n> i ,
tied ecus and sympathy shown them near the depot on Main Street a 

Hie long illness and death of nine-room Cottage and Barn: modern 
V God bless and reward Improvements, land under good culti-

sll abundantly is their prayer VftO°n, about 100 young apple trees 
---------- • » ---------— bearing. Apply to

Mr. Percy Saunders has purchased 
an automobile of the “Orient” make. 
There will be three in town this sum
mer, the others being owned by Mr. 
Avard Beeler and Mr. S. N. Weare.

A. T. PALFREY. 
Lawrencetown,

Anna. Co'.

recently 
which is bow WING to having too 

heavy a stock of,
CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGS and LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount on 
cash purchases.

Où opportunity

The mild and drier weather of tie- 
early part of the week 
aged the farmers and gardeners 
commence seeding,
rain has brought forward vegetation f 
by leaps and bounds.

has encour
NOTICE:—Correspondents will ob

lige by having copy reach us not later 
than Tuesday. Four manuscripts 
came to hand by Wednesday’s mails 
last week, after the Monitor was is
sued.

to
and yesterday**

CARD OF THANKS, 
j Mr*. Alma Roney and sisters wish 

Stanley Tavener. D. A. R. agent at I their friends

Tupperville. left Wednesday vtw Tar “**»*«* them during the ill-
mouth for Atlanta. Ga., ’ to attend **** ** °icir mother, also those who 
the convention of the Order of sympathized with them in their sad
way Telegraphers, he being the 4*11? : term 
gate from Port Royal lodge.

If ever there was need 
forcement of our Curfew law it is ;rt. 
the present time.
unlighted streets are favorable to the
rUleth°f h.1S Sata°1C Maiesty’ and rllc ««fcaina 1S6 acres, three hundred I WANTED.—A married couple to 
youths of our town shonW be pro- irait trees putting up one to two , live on my place in West Paradise
t€Cted- j **edred ^arrds of aPPles, f. rty with my father. A good home for the

< ecnc* m “7 and tillage, cutting right parties. Write to J. Parker
Margeson, 204 Lincoln St.. Winthrop. 
Mass.

R. H. WHITMAN.
283 Westminster St.

Pjçgpidence. R. I.
No reasonable offer vef ised.who so

5 ins.
Mrs., J. E. Sancton is having the 

addition of a two-storey wing and 
double verandah built to her cottage 
on Wasnington street, and expects to 
occupy it as soon as improvements 
are completed.

>->V
SALE.—A 1, .dy’s Bicycle. 

Apply to MRS. A. J/.^tfEIR.
FOR

it.
Before giving your order for JOB- 

PRINTING try your HOME OFFICE.
■

■Farm For Saler<
of the ea-j » • ■ ■The value of the Business Local is 

becoming more apparent everv day. 
This class of advertising brings 
IMMEDIATE RESULTS.

The marriage takes place this eve
ning, at the home of the bride,
Miss Jennie May. 
and Mrs. J. H, Gilliatt, to Leonard 
Parker Whitman, of Granville, 
bride will he at home to her friends 
on May 19th, 20th, and 21st.

Dark nights «me
The subscriber offers for sale 

*we ferma at Centrelea.
of

J. W. BECKWITH Queen Street.Onedaughter of Mr.

The

JMonday afternoon Mary Myrtle, the 
three-year-old daughter of Mr.
Mrs. John Amy. Truro, while 
ing herself by igniting matches, 
her clothing on fire, 
flames could be extinguished she 
severely burned about the limbs. She 
died next day.

hay, fifty acres pas 
through field and pasture. 

. fine Intervale and brook 
C«*t«ge house and good barns.

Tbe other is a small farm, con
taining $ acres, one hundred fruit 
trees, "bearing about fifty barrels 

Suitable for man with

i
and

umus-A. D. Mills & Co., of Annapolis, 
have purchased the entire drive of 
logs of Howard O’Leary. White

The rivers of bargains flow steadilv 
on six days in the week 
Beckwith’s. THE GREATEST VALUE EVER

OFFERED IN AN
snt

at J. W.and before tiny
Reck, amounting to something under 
a million feet.

was
Messrs. Mills & Co. 

are sending a portable mill and men 
to make the cut at the above place.

FOR SALE.

Advertiser is leaving tbe prov- A quantity of heavy wrapping 
suitable for putting under■ lane.It is rumored that Leonard Sartv. 

of Camperdown, has received a sub-‘ 
stantial cheque

paper
carpets; also large bundles of news
papers at

■The ladies of St. James’ Church Apply early.
MAJOR A. MESSENGER,

Centrelea.

ask all their friends to keep in mind 
the Apron Sale and Tea to be held 
in their schoolroom

Ifrom “The Carot** 
Iron Corporation. Limited,” of Mon 
treal, for the loss sustained by the] 
death of his two

MONITOR OFFICE.
on Wednesday 

The Sale will commence at 3 f^R!HOUSE FOR SALE.May Uth, 1969.next.
o’clock and Tea will be served from 
5 o’clock, at the usual popular price. 
Proceeds for painting and shingling 
the church.

House on Court Street. 
Apply to

Ralph amfsons,
Nathaniel, while in the Corporations rn ■■ Ik j
employ at Torbrook Mines last win- i f Q flOfSC DfCCdCfS

V; VQMI „O. T. DANIELS.

FOR SALE./
itA small cottage house, and pastureA meeting of the members of the ; The Annapolis Royal Stock Asscci n. . .

Tennis and Quoit Club was held on will travel their beautiful dark d land surrounding the house. Ap
ply to CHARLES E. WALKER, Cen-

Watson C. Jones, J. P., of Clem- 
entsport, has been appointed by his 
Honor, the Lieutenant Governor of 
Nova Scotia in Council a Commis
sioner of the Supreme Court to ad
minister oaths, etc., within said 
province, under Chapter 35. Section 
1, of the Revised Statutes of Nova 
Scotia.

:
! : *bav GermanMonday evening at which there was 

a fair representation
Coach otalltofijp

ANTIOCHU8. No. 844, O. D. C. and trelea. 
^ **- B. A., in Annapolis (bounty 
*** *4joining sections the coming

" V-U2 ins. |and consider
able interest ;and enthusiasm was
shown. The by-laws were drafted and 
passed and the Club colors 
chosen as crimson and

Don’t forget C. L. Riggott's is the 
place to buy your S^eds, Vitriol, 
and Grafting Wax.were 

The
work on the courts is well advanced i 

-and—it is expected 
be opened on the 24th of May.

Price $3.50-grey. SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00. 
SEASON. $15.00. 
WARRANT. $25.00.

,E.
!

1 ASH WOOD In^SYEAD.

RAD.

MONITOR OFFICE.

the grounds will
In conjunction

service in St. James’ Church 
Sunday evening, the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia will administer the Apostolic 
Rita of Confirmation. The service will 
commence at 7 o’clock. A like admin
istration will also take place in St. 
Mary’s Church, Belleisle, on Monday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

with the evening 
next Finished ir. White Enamel, Has four 

Brass Knobs, Size 4 ft. widex 6 ft. long
We offer our regular $3.00 Spring to 
fit this Bed for $2.75 : : :

DELIVERY FREE OR FREIGHT PAID

1 COTTAGE B3 J 
Apply fct,

Pedigree:—
IFoaled May 26th, 1902. 

Antiochns (imp.)*
***** by Nimrod (imp.) bv Black 

■ ***** Morgan (812) by Morgan 
Mr. W. H. C-hipman has been spend 

ing a few days in town.

Sire
Dam JuliaPERSONAL

Farmer and Fithermrn
For farther particulars apply to We don’t claim that our engines 

F. A. CHIPMAN, Annapolis. aic k®8* m the world, but we 
liMcc pn\A'i pd nGUARANTEE to give you complete 

1.5» H)w LER, Driver. SATISFACTION in „n engine
C. R. BENT, Secretary. either fishing or farm work

LOWER PRICE than 
ELSEWHERE.

Rev. W. H. Warren and Mrs. War 
ren returned from their southern trip : 
on Saturday. forThe music in St. James’ choir 

on Sunday evening last was of a
Nearer Mv 

was beautifully ren

at a
you can get 

Write for catalogue.
May 4fb. 4 ins.high order. An anthem 

God to Thee”
Mrs. Hector MacLean is mov ing j 

into half of the double ho-use of Mr. i 
Charles Parker.

j
of Paraf
ai East

J. H. HICKS AND SONSinformation and prices. :
:For Saledered, the solo parts being taken by 

Mrs. Harry Ruggles 
Beckwith.

J. A. PÜG8LEY & CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

OLIVER GOLDSMITH. AGENT. 
DIGBY. N. 8.

and Mr. F. R. 
We understand that spe

cial music will continue to be a 
feature of the Sunday evening ser-

Brîdgetown, IN. S.Miss Emma E. Daniels, 
dise, is visiting friends 
Inglisville. One new F rust and \V o o d 

'Truck Waggon.
i

■Mr. W. H. MacKenzie *s visiting his.-, tl/.'ii . ,11
brother-in-law. Mr. Hugh MacMillan. | *V1
in Cape Breton.

vices. at a bargain
BARGAINS I ASK FOR REBATE CHECKSThe annual meetings of the Boards 

of School Commissioners for the Dis
tricts of Annapolis West and Anna
polis East will be held at the Court 
House in Annapolis Royal on Tues
day, May 25 th inst.. at eleven 
o’clock a. m., and at the Hotel Car
lyle in Lawrencetown on Wednesday 
the 26th inst., at half past ten 
o’clock a. m.

BARGAINSArriving this week 
Miss Nora Durling and W. Lee. uf j IWinral ltrmn Canterbury, N. B.. have been visiting ‘ lî<,nc"

at J. O. Durling’s, West Inglisville.

IO lolls

1

IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILEJ. fl. I4N6MIRE AND SONSMrs. McAvity, of St. John, is vis
iting her mother, Mrsv Irvin. wh«> ■" —" -—-*—»««■—■■

during the vast Business Standhas been quite ill 
week.

For Sale.I SALE 10 a. m~ TO ATTEND OUR SALE NEXT SATURDAY 15thMr. Leon O. V. Everett left on 
May 1st for Bridgewater to join the 
“Invictus,” Capt. Roberts, 
mate.

SALE 10 a. m.Mr. H. B. Thomas, third son of 
Mr. Noah Thomas, died at Kingston. 
N. Y., May 5th, 1909, of acute dila
tion of the heart. Mr. Thomas, who 
learned his trade in the Monitor of
fice many years ago, has for the past 
fourteen years been connected with 
the publishing firm of Balch Bros. 
Co., of Boston, first as salesman 
then as sales manager. His success 
was proven in the position he ob
tained.

'feeders will be received 
May 15th for the property on the I 

J «irner of Queen and Albert streets.
Ah a business stand it is consid
ered the best in Bridgetown. Ap
ply to

untilas first
i Sale IO o’clock a. m.

A Glass Stand Lamp.
16 1-2 in. high. Lamp complete, 20 only while they

Sale Price 19c
Limit one to a,customer 

Sale 10 o’clock a. m.

Sale Price on Brooms
Good quality. A limited number sold.

Sale Price 24c 26c 32c 35c
Limit one to a customer

SPECIALSMr. Bernard Longmire, of the stsfl 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, returned 
last week from Jamaica and is visit 
ing his mother, Mrs. John Longmire. $ 
before returning to head office, Tor
onto.

last.Wise B. LOCKETT.

Kentville. N. S.

r K

Dr. Armstrong made a trip to Be»-( April 14tii 1 mo 
ton last week accompanying a pa- j 
tient, Laurie Armstrong. of Round —gaggwwgig 
Hill, who has been suffering from hip 
disease and who will undergo treat 
ment in a Boston hospital.

14 QUART AGATE DIl^H PAN, .39 

CLOTHES RACKS,

CLOTHES RACKS,

CHAMBER PAIL, 16 qt., painted .43 

PEARL SOAP, 2 cakes in box, .04 

' LIFEBUOY SOAP, cake,

SHOE DRESSING, hot..

MEDIUM LAMP BURNER,

MEDIUM SIZE LAMP CHIM 

NEY,

LARGE SIZE LAMP CHIM-

• ( MOLASSES, gal.,
LARD, lb.,
SNOW FLAKE SHORTNING. ffl .13 
HAM, lb.,
BACON, It).,
BOLOGNA, It).,
BEANS, lb..
TOMATOES, can,
PEAS, can,
STRAWBERRIES, can,
PEACHES, can,
SALMON, can.
PINEAPLLE, can,
TABLE SYRUP, can.
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..
GINGER, pkg.,
ALLSPICE, pkg,.
PEPPER, pkg..
MUSTARD, can.
VANILLA, hot..
LEMON, hot..
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES. .36 
MIXED CHOCOLATES. It).. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 
CREAMS & CHOCOLATES, lb.. .13 
FUDGE. Ib..
TIGER 30c. TEA. lb..
RED ROSE 30c. TEA. Ib., 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA,
RED ROSE 40c. TEA. It)..

.45J .15$.14

.19 .15$Word was received last week by 
Mrs. E. C. Young of the death of her .13$

.08niece, Mrs. Albert Atkins, of Roelin- 
■dale. Mrs. Atkins was formerly Ida 
Marshall, eldest daughter of the late 
John A. Marshall,
Carleton’s Corner 
owned

new OxfordsTHE FLOUR MARKET. - .04
.04 t .10The strength of the wheat market 

has been reflected in the steady ad
vances in all grades of flour w-hich

tnow quite’evidcat ’that I Ladies' and MiSSSS OX- 
there will be no cheaper flour before « •» - . « . . ,
the next harvest. It may be interest.-, aOTOS IB IMflCiC, t-R.Il 8.HQ 
ing to note that since the first of ) M - 
February the following advances OXrOlOOCt• 
have taken place:—
Ontario—

February 2nd, 15c.
February 15, 10c.
March 4, 10c.
April 7, 15c.
April 13, 25c.
May 6, 30c.

Manitoba—
Feb. 22nd, 15c.
March 1st. 10c.
April 12th, 35c.
May 7th, 20c.
Cornmeal has also advanced 3(*c. . 

per barrel in the last ten days-

.08who resided near 
on the farm now 

and is 
She is

.09
•ale 10 o'dopka. m.

A Tin Dust Pan
A good serviceable article, 36 while they last. 

Sale Price 5c
Limit one to a customer

.19
.06

49by F. H. Johnson, 
favorably remembered here, 
survived by her husband, one daugh 
1er and two sons.

.12
.14* .04$
.13
.06$

The fine farm of Mr. David Phin- 
ney, Granville, is offered for sale. 
This is an exceptionally desirable 
property and will doubtless meet
with a ready sale. Mr. and Mrs.
Phinney have decided to return to 
California with their daughter, Mrs. 
Arnold Goodwin, who, with Mr. 
Goodwin. is now visiting them.
Many old friends will regret their de
parture while wishing them much
happiness in their future home.

.06NEY,

Youths’ Misses and ' egg beater,

.05$
.06Sale price on Room Paper

Something Special at 3c, 7c, 10c roll. Bordering to 
to match. Good for Saturday and Monday

.09 .06
AGATE TEA KETTLE, No. 9, .89 

|JAPANESE PAPER NAPKINS.

, 4 doz. for

ENVELOPES, bunch,

TIN POT COVERS. - 

CAKE or DOUGHNUT CUTTER .03 

BOX PAPER & ENVELOPES, .09

Childrens’ in chocolate 
and tan.

.08:
.08i
.08

.10 .25

Print Butter l8c lb. cash Saturday 24c trade any day..03

.04 .10E. S. PIGGOTT .27

W. W. CHESLEY .27
.27FB1HBOSE BUILDING.
.35

I

; m ..sw *m akv " I
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Joker’s Corner.DAMIZED ROADS *:

T m(coni nued from page 3.)
properties 4-re two; - the presence of 
ferruginous clay, which causes it. to 
set or become hard, and the angular 
shapes and sizes of the stones."

"Pit gravel usually contains too 
and should be screened

STRANGER THAN FICTION.

M The finest fabric is 1 
not too delicate to 

be safely washed with 
Sunlight Soap.
^ other soaps have injured 

your linens 
and faded 
the coloured 
things, re
member the 
word Sun
light,

MOUSE'S In many parts of Australia, where 
civilization has not yet secured much 

the old ramshackle 
still transport mail 

over desolate tracts

«y
Whenof a footing, 

stage-coaches 
and passengers 
of land otherwise inaccessible. On

Just the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled:

much earth 
before being used. Two sieves should 
be provided, one

so that pebbles above that jA I
A Tea
Quality.

with meshes of H
of Inches

size may be rejected, the other with 
meshes } of an inch and the material

If clean.

one of these trips a tenderfoot was 
sitting next to the driver, who, in 
accordance with the custom of these 
fellows, was stuffing the stranger 
with all sorts of wild stories.

[if

■ c~
k>>.- pBridgetown Boor and Shoe Store

EASTER FOOTWEAR

through it, WAKEFIELD
w/LÜNl>Ôva'v—'

which passes 
might be used for binding, if at all 
mixed with earthy matter, it should "Yes," he pursued, "you’ll see lots

Why. in 
the kan-

be thrown away.
"A cubic yard of pit gravel weighs 

about 3,200 pounds;
is not greater than 11 miles a

of queer things over here, 
this part of,the country 
garoos collect and distribute the 
mails."

A little later on, by great gc-cJ 
fortune a kangaroo happened to be 
standing up on its haunches
against the rough stage trail some Btcod quizzing at it and tbe follow 
distance off. looking intently toward conversation en8Ued: 
the coach. "There you are!" said the Ma6hcr_..Ig tbis your Cab?- 
driver calmly. pointing to the kan- Cabby—"Yes."
garoo. "There’s one of ’em now. Sec yla8her-,,l thought it was a cats 
the mailbag around his neck?" Sure meat barrow
enopgh, there was a kangaroo. and Cabby—"And so will
the pouch arrangement which Nature peopje jf they see puppies smelling 
has bestowed upon this animal for 
the carrying of its young looked at 
this distance uncommonly like a mail

Fend) Power Bill bag. At the same time the tenderfoot
j was a bit skeptical.

The driver knew exactly how near 
he could get to the kanearco be orc 
fe&r overcame its natural curioeitv. 
and when that point had been reach
ed he gave his whip a great crack 
and shouted out
voice, "We’ve nothing for vou todav 
sir,—nothing for you today! 
went the kangaroo 
bounds.

Designed by the best men in 
London; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

’Twill pay you to find the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than 
you’d think.

A. A. ALLAN A CO.
Limited. Toronto 

Wholesale DUtribetors lor Cauda e

Complete'lines for the Easter trade in Ladies, Pat
ent Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Tan Oxfords at all 
prices. Ovr range in Ladies’ Fine Slippers is the best 
for price and quality we have ever had. Also a com
plete line for Men, Vici, Kid, Patent, and Tan in 
3als and Oxfords.

Rubbers for everybody, from the baby up.
You can’t be stuck to find what you want in our 

new Spring Stock. ________

when the dis-
uf

*tance
team will haul about 7 cubic yards a 

eveif with hauls cf six miles.
• 11

day,
the work can be done at a reason-: right
able rate."

(*) Highway construction by Byrne 

The c a mile of
Wolfville greets with gravel binded

if resurfacing

in tbe same manner asand rolledV 
described fWj macadamizing, would be j 

The cost of mair.ten- ; 
would be about twice as much 

of maintaining a rcne-

about $1, a lot mere
ance
as the cost 
adam road surface. 
GENERAL ftEMARKS.

around. You will oblige me by snift

Opposition to the ing."

Wolfville should have a good man 
to supervise and repair tbe streets 
all the year round.

Advantage should be taken of fa
vorable time for working tbe street 

when tbe surface is partially

CHILD VICIOUSLY ATTACKED BY 

DOG.. Ottawa, May 4.—In the Senate to
day the Bill to incorporate the Fun- 
dy Tidal Power Company, with au
thority to dam fifteen streams flow
ing into the Bay of Fundy 
velop power from the ebb and flow of 
the tides, met with considerable op 
position on the motion for a second 
reading cn the ground that it was a 
matter for Provincial 
Federal Legislation.

1

(North Sydney Herald.)
scraper 
wet.

The watering cart should be kept
A dog owned by Councillor Lovett 

at the top or bis attacked the little five-vear-old child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hackett a 

Of! few days ago, and as a result 
by leaps and child’s face will likely be disfigured 

As there was no mail for for life. With other children the vic
tim was playing in the yard when 

"By Heck!" gasped the tenderfoot, the vicious brute suddenly sprang 
"I thought vou were ioking!

and de

going when needed.
The streets should be cleaned end 

rolled in the month of April or carlv 
in May, 
and when 
enough for cleansing and rolling, and 

frequently afterwards as advis-

the

when the snow disappears, 
the surface is just

rather than
him, why should he wait?

noted the Bill caveSenator Ellis : upon its helpless victim. The latter’s 
cries attracted the attention of 
neighbors who bore the child, whose

wholesale rights of expropriation. He 
urged that before adopting the prin

the £iple of the
and should be most carefully considered

as
❖able.

The part* employed 
should be capable of keeping 
steam roller in good condition 
of operating it. and should be an ex
pert at working the road scraper. All 
the rolling, scraping and sprinkling 
required for the streets of Wolf ville, 
should be" done by him. His wages 
should be commensurate 
w-ork.

HAD HIS SYMPATHY.bv the town all its provisions
--------- features were scarcely recognizable

A correspondent sends to a Paris owing to the wounds and blood 
contemporary an amusing contest of thereon, into a house, where prompt 
wit which he recently heard in a rail- means were resorted to to ward off 
way carriage on a journey between blood poisoning. Dr. Rindress after- 
Compiegne and Rove. There were wards attended the little one. 
several passengers. Ono believed him- not neighbors come to the rescue 
self to possess a fund of humor which when they did it is difficult to tell 
he intended to expend on a priest what the results would be. It is said 
who got in at one of the intermedi- legal action will be taken in the mat- 
atc stations. Bestowing a patronizing ter. 
look on the clergyman, he said:

Have you heard the news. Mon
sieur le cure?"

No, my friend, I have not," was 
the reply; "I have been out all day. 
and have not had time to glance at

by the Private Bills Committee.
Sir Richard Cartwright said his 

was that the Bill inown opinion 
fringed seriously upon the rights of 
New Brunswick and he commended it

Had

and therefore suggestedcarefully 
that the second reading

with his stand over

for a day.
Senator Wood said that in addition 

to question of jurisdiction there was 
Provincial Government Engineer, aig*, to be considered that the. Com

asked to dam streams at their

Kespcctfully submitted,
M. MURPHY,

❖ OW hard it is to 
keep floors clean 
when they're 
carpeted, painted, 
or oiled ! And 
how easy when 

they're Floorglazed !
Floorglaze enamels floors with any of tee 
charming colors. It won t

waterproof (so good for 'outdoor 
. floors as well as in). A gallon coat»
\ $oo square feet. Easily applied; 
\\ dries glossyrand hard in a
\ \ night. Send to-day for free
\ \ booklet well worth reading.

Hpany
entrance to the Bav of Fundy.

That it might effect 'the sewerage 
and rillazts and

We know a cur "
And_ trie_flbe)|

Thebe is*notwn 

For Bruises.-^
In fact all Rheumatic Pains. 

It is
EMPIRE LINIMENT. •

of some towns 
' would injure marsh 'lands trv causing 

He though! it might 

so the fro-

... A - f
|£e it 

ns and Sprains,
the papers.

Then said the traveller: 
something dreadful; the devil 
dead."

"Indeed," replied the ecclesiastic, 
without tbe smallest surprise or dis-

tidal flooding, 
go to the Committee

It

moters might be heard.
Senator Ferguson thought it too

a blanket
I

much to give a Company 
charter for all the rivers except the Then, seeming deeply | 

he added: "Monsieur, I 
the greatest in- 
Will you accept

pleasure, 
touched,
have always taken 
terest in orphans, 
these two sous?"

The wit, we are told, retired as 
gracefully and as quickly as he was

off. If»❖ wearSt. John emptying into the Eav of 
Fundy. If an experiment was to be 
made, authority should not be eiven 
over more than one stream. If pow
ers could be taken from tnc tides 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
might desire to imitate Ontario and 
produce power and distribute it on 
their own account.

The motion for a second reading 
was deferred until to-morrow.

THE EVIL OF
PROFANITY IN BOYS

(From tbe Savannah News.) 
It is a regrettable fact that pro-

Iflotaiglaze
amongfanity has become common 

tbe boys. It is not in the least out 
of the ordinary, 
boys of ten to fifteen years 
gether upon- the streets 
open space to play a game 
to bear them using oaths that might 

of the proverbial

able.—London Globe.
•>

where a group of IT WAS ELIZABETH.
Is to-

or in anv 
of ball.

Local Elks are having a lot of fun 
with a member of their lodge, a Fif
teenth street jeweller, says The Den
ver Post. The other day his wife was 
in the jewellery store when the 
’phone rang. She answered it.

*‘I want to speak to Mr. H—," said j ^ 
a woman’s voice.

Who is this?" demanded the jew
eller’s wife.

Made by the 
Imperial Var
nish & Color 
Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sold 
by good stores 
everywhere.

❖

suit the tottgyes
fishwife or costermonger, but which MINARD-S LINIMENT CO.. Limited, 
are shocking falling from the tongues

Of all
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINI- 

i MENT is our remedv for sore throat 
colds and all ordinary ailments- 

It never fails to relieve end cure 
statement Promptly.

of children of tender years.
profanity isstupid and silly vices,

of the Worst and most abomin "Recommended and for sale bv"
one
able. Karl FreemanA simple statement of fact is 

than anvmuch stronger 
embellished with swear words.

"Elizabeth."
"Well, Elizabeth, this is his wife, j 

Now, madam, what do' vou want?"
I want to speak to Mr. H—
You’ll talk to me."

"Please let me speak to Mr. H—
The jeweller’s wife grew 

"Look here, young lady,"
"who are. you that calls my husband 
and insists on talking to him?"

"I’m the telephone operator at | 5 toils Muriate Potash
75 Bugs Coarse Salt

CHARLES WHOOTEN.and

AKitlVlKG THIS WEEKno lie is made any the more believ- port Mulgrave. 
able by beine^ framed in profanity.
In fact, botfi truth and falsehood are- 
weakened by ^wearing and taking the ,
Lord’s name in vain. Foul epithets

jj(H) in. Cedar ami spruce Shingles, 
CO Casks and Bills Lime- (Morrows 

angry, j ]<) tolls Basie Slag 
she said. m «• provincial ltone 

10 “ Mixed Fertilizers

->
JOSEPH LOVETT McKENNA.

and comparisons are not convine’.np- 
but are almost invariably disgusting The death of Joseph Lovett Mc- 
excepting by I those making use of Kcnna, one of the oldest and most 
them. Profanity among men seems highly respected residents of Kings 
to be growing less and less, at least County, occurred at his home in 
in public places and among those Kingston on Sunday last, 
who may lay' claim to decency and ! ceased

educatidn. But the habit seems 1 county, on Dec. 6th, 1821,
upon a i thus in his 88th year. He spent his 

who mav life near his old home, where be en-

We have to stock—

Elizabeth,” came the reply.
And now the Elks take turns call-

ing the jeweller up and telling him J# LDNGMIRfc AND SONS
The de- 

was born at Tremont, this 
and wis

it’s Elizabeth.some
to have Bragy flxed itself

March 23th. llKttl
❖

A SCOTCH JOKE.great many of the boys, 
imagine it mannish to use profanity gaged extensively in farming and ac-

Better than It Costs No More1 The suffragette orator at the street i 
East Edinburgh had much

quired a fine property, 
this he earned the fullest esteem cf 
all who knew him and was known as

and smoke cigarettes.
❖ corner in

Saturday night. I To order early and have your vari-
Don’t be

)to contend with on 
(writes a correspondent).

NEW ROSS BOY LOST. The stock 1 «ties reserved for you.
amongst the disappointed ones 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

The supplying of first grade trees.
for Commercial or-

| a man of sterling integrity. He was 
the little seven- married in 1843. His wife who lived

who
question—"Why. don’t you get mar
ried?"
way—"Because I never met 

She was

Freddie Meister,
in the usualof | to celebrate with him the 60th anni- 

of their marriage, passed
was answeredof Harry Meister,year-old son

New Ross, while out fishing on Sat- versary
with four other away in 1904. Out of a family of nine 

and i children five sons survive him, as fol- 
Dr. A. J. McKenna, of Wolf-

a man 
an ablegood enough." 

young lady, in the midst of too many 
ungallant men. and one of their mim

as be probably

May 1st,urday,
boys, mysteriously disappeared 
has not been seen since. He got sep- lows:

ville; Samuel H. McKenna, at Wav- 
land, Mass.; H. W. McKenna, barris
ter, of Parrsborro; 
of Spokaoe, Wash.;
Kenna, with whorii he resided on the 
homestead. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday, the service being conducted 
by Rev. G. R. Freeman, pastor of 

electric storm, and on Sunday and tbe Aylesford Baptist church. of 
succeeding days the search has been which the deceased was long a faith-

drivers of the ful member and many years a deaeon
+ t nmw I n lending their as- assisted by Rev. P. S. McGregor,

Kent Lumber •• pastor of the Kingston church. After
sistance. On Tuesday the Larder Riv- ^ g,bort serVice at the bouse the re

dragged. but up to time of ma^ns were taken to ‘the Bethel’ at 
have been fruit- Tremont, where tbe service was com

pleted and the interment was made.

her put a poser.from the rest of the partvarated
and on returning home, it is thought 
he either lost his way in the woods

thought.E. A. McKenna, 
and E. J. Mc- believe thatDo you," he asked,

will ever have as many ad- true to name, 
chards, cur specialty.

Send in your list of reauirements. 
and let us auote on the same.

in Larder river.or was drowned 
Searching parties scoured the woods

facing a heavy

a woman 
vantages as a man enjoys?"

"I do not." she replied. and the 
questioner prematurely smiled as she, 
paused for effect. "A woman must al- 

lack man’s greatest advantage:
have a wife."—

all Saturday night.

STONE 4 WELUNfiTON 
Fonthill Nurseriesways

a woman can never 
Edinboro Evening Despatch.

continued, the stream

Oldest and Largest in Canada.

Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

❖
er was 
writing all efforts 
less.

A cabby was once standing by his 
cab, when a masher came along aal

HP
PSHAW*

1

The Ceiling For Health’s SakeV
I

Above every- in that respect—and remember of course, they cost a great deal 
thing else, that hardly one plaster ceiling less, in actual fact,—because'a Fed 

Pedlar in a hundred is ever really DRY lar ceiling will be a GOOD ceiling 
Art Steel from the day it’s put on. Put just as long as the building stands 

your hand on a plaster ceiling, that you put my ceilings in. They 
and it feels clammy, cold,—be- take the question of ceiling repairs

} m y

EJF a Ceilings are 
W hygienic,------

and they go cause it IS damp. Plaster ab- entirely out of the reckoning,— 
sorbs the wetness of the indoor there is nothing about them to needa long way

towards mak- air ; and that is why it flakes so, repairs.
checks so, cracks and crumbles Any color-scheme you choose can

be made to show more prettily on a 
But a Pedlar Art Steel Ceiling is Pedlar Art Steel Ceiling than on

«
ing any room 
sanitary. so quick.
Fit a room
with Pedlar DAMP-proof, just as it is FIRE- plaster or wood ; and any architec

tural motif, or period of furnishing, 
can be rounded out and

ceilings AND side-walls, and it is proof and GERM-proof. It is
—and can easily be kept____________________
—perfectly sanitary.
That never can be true of

perfected ideally by the 
choice of designs included 
in my product.

Before you ever spend 
another cent for ceiling 
any kind of a building, or 
a room even, I think I 

you a distinct

a rdom with PLASTER 
ceilings;®and certainly no 
room with plaster or wood 
aide-walls ever is anywhere
near sanitary.
But Pedlar Art Steel Ceil
ings can be washed, 
scrubbed, disinfected,—with the heavy sheet steel, deeply double- saving in money, and a distinct 
strongest kind of antiseptics,—and stamped in a variety of more gain in other ways, 
suffer no harm. There cannot be a than TWO THOUSAND PAT- 

4f crack nor a seam in a Pedlar ceiling TERNS, every design accurately
correct in artistic quality, and 
every detail of the design sharp, 
clean-cut, in high relief,—
A pleasure to look at, a satis
faction to live with,—my ceil-

show

Pedlar side-wall,—absolutelyi or a
no lodgment for genris/no harbor
age for dirt.
Neither can a Pedlar Art Steel Ceil-

Pedlar products include every kind of sheet 
metal building materials—too many items to even 
mention here. You can have a catalog—infor
mation—estimate—prices—-ad vice-just fur the
askinr We’d like pecially to interest vou in 
om Art Steel Ceilings and tide Walls—they are 
a revelation to many people. More than 2.000 
designs. May we send you booklet and pictures 
of some of them?

Ing absorb grease or smoke or ings.
odors, any more than it can absorb Yet they cost no more in the 

Compare it with plaster first place than good plaster; and,moisture.

ESTABLISHED
1S61The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa

HALIFAXST. JOHN, NS.MONTREAL MENTION THIS VANE*.

W* WANT AGENTS 
IN SOME SECTIONS.

warn. DETAILS. E. r. STEVENS 

16 Prince Street
W. H. THORNE AND CO.

42-46 Prince William Street
THE NEDLAR PEOPLE

321-323 Craig Street WestWAREHOUSE.

H

!

Lime 
Vitriol 
Paris Green

For sale by

A. R. BISHOP.
When answering advertisements please mention this paperQUEEN STREET.

FAGB I, "

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

-a Mi-

Steam ship Lines
-TO-

St. John via DiebX
-AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evaneeiine“ Bouta.
On and after May 7th, 1909, the 

6wrnuintup and Train Service on this 
hn.iw u) will be aa follows (Sunday
eaoeptedl:

FOR BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Avcom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Aotxiiu. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

midland Division

of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m., 5.35 p. m.. 
and *6.40 a. m.. “Monday. Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday, 
and from Truro at 6.40 a. m., 3.15 p. 
m. and *12.10 p. m. 'Monday, Tuesdax 
Wednesday. Thursday, and Saturday, 
connecting at Truro with trains of 

Intercolonial Railway.
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains

and atthe
to and

Boston Service

Commencing Saturday, May 8, the 
Royal Mail S. S. Prince Arthur leaves
Yarmouth,
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
In Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston. Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

Wednesdav andN. 8

S. S. PRINCE ALBERT

Makes daily trips (Sunday except
ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville, 
calling at Kingsport in both direc 
tions.

St, JOHN and DIGBY
ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrlv' 
train from Halifax.

P. GIFKIXS.

.... ... i .45 a. to 
,-m ...10.45 a. ir

Kentville.
General Manager,

murdocb Bic-ck.
Granville Street.6» Cochrane,

SEED TIME
BUY AT THE CENTRAL GROCERY
BUY EARLY AND GET THE BEST. WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK 

OF THE MOST RELIABLE VARIETIES

6 I-2c per lb. 
7 I-2c & 8c ” ” 

i/c & l8c ”
2CC ” “
20c “ “

Liberal reduction given on FLOWER and GARDEN
SEEDS for Cash.

Annapolis Co. Timothy Seed
Ontario
Red Clover
Alsike and White Mixed

” A

Brown Top

CENTRAL
GROCERYJ. E. LLOYD,

Telephone 23

-

FISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY

l

Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacon, Sausages of our own 
make,

GR xNVÎLLE ST.
PHONE 57MOSES <Sr YOUNG,

ARTpEDLAR STEEL

CEILINGS
For Churches. Residence^ Civic Edifices School*. Libraries. 

Factories, Shops, Stores

ft

%

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP
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lame old general, he again met his 
old love, now a white-haired widow. 
One day his old sweetheart gently 
asked him why he had never married. 
“Madam,” be answered, somewhat 
sternly, “you ought to know best. If 
you had not refused to answer that 
note in the bouque* of vellow roses I | 
might have been a happier man.” j 
“The note in the bouquet?” she re
peated, growing pale.

She opened an old cabinet and took 
out from a drawer a shriveled bou
quet of what had been yellow roses, 
among whose leafless stalks lurked a 
scrap of paper vellow with age. “See? 
I never had your note,” she >;ald. 
holding the bouquet up. “If I had. I 
would not 'have answered it as you 
fancied.
said the gallant old soldier. And the 
long delayed proposal was accepted 
at last.—London Telegraph.

POTATO OMELE' RETURNED TO WORK ID A WEEK
Fry all the fat out of si 

of bacon. Then cook to a 1 
cupfuls of finely chopped « 
toes in the bacon grease. V 
serve with the bits of bacoA.

Classified Advertisements
>me slices 
irown two 
old pota- 
Ihen done,

Mr. P. M. Shannon Cured of Catarrh 
by one Single Treatment of 

“Father Morriscy’s 
No. 26.”

TRANSIENT RATES; 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.Dalhousie, N.B., Nov. 23, 1908. 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. .Ltd.
For three years I had suffered from 

Catarrh in the head until March, 1903, 
when I had to leave my work, then in 
shingle mills, after trying 4differentso- 
called catarrh cures, and two doctors 
who claimed there was no cure. One 
single treatment of Father Morriscy’» 
prescription cured me and I returned to 
work in a week after starting to take 

ty, rub with diluted vinemtar, which the treatment, and have never had so 
will cut grease and remove* dirt. Then much as a cold in the head since.

furniture

FURNITURE POLIS

Two ounces linseed oil, 
of alcohol, four drops ai 
drops wintergreen. Put ( 
with e flannel cloth.

dwo ounces 
liline, four 
n and rub

❖
To clean furniture it romigh. rub it 

with powdered pumice. If Sgsimply dir- j

P. M. SHANNON.polish with some good 
| polish.“Then answer it now. We have plenty of letters like this 

proving positively that “Father Morris- 
dampened cy’s No. 26” Combined Treatment has 

cured hundreds of cases of Catarrh,

❖
Table linen should be 

thoroughly, and ironed ub 
will then have enough glos: 
ness to suit the most fastgldious.

1 dry. It 
and stifl- generally after other treatments had 

failed. Why shouldn’t it cure yon? In 
justice to yourself give it a trial. Com
bined Treatment 'Tablets and Salve) 
50c. At your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

*
HARMFUL POULTiCES.

Do not poultice an eye in any cir-1 
cumstances whatever. Binding a wet 1 
application over an eye for several 
hours must damage that eye. the as- ] 
sertions o! those professing to have ; 
personal experience in this to the i

State of Ohio, City of Tb; 
Lucas County.

o. 21
❖

ath tBat 
rm of F. history

Frank J. Cheney makei 
he is senior partner of th 
J. Cheney & Co., doing 

contrary notwithstanding. The failure the City of Toledo, County an 
to aggravate an existing trouble bv aforesaid,

pay the sum

One of the saddest incidents in the
of Glace Bay 

uHuness in cently, when four children of Mr. and 
X State Mrs. Stephen McAskill, of Dominion 
4 will No. 4_ lost their lives by fire. 
sDRED victims were reduced to a crisp and 
case of the dwelling 
by the j ground.

occurred re-

and that said firm 
of ONE} HUN 

DOLLARS for each and evniy

The
binding a moist application over an 
inflamed eye, which application is ! 
supposed to remain for an 
night can only be explained 
supposition that a guardian angel 
has watched over

was burned to the 
The other occupants had a, Catarrh that cannot be curi 

entire J uae of Hall's Catarrh Cure.; 
bv the

narrow escape.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Wanted Professional CardsSworn to before me and ^subscribed 
that misguided my presence, this 6th d ay of De

case and has displaced the poultice cember, A. D. 1886. g
before it had got in its fine work. (Seal)

All oculists condemn the poultice
absolutely, in every shape and in Hall's Catarrh Cure is tauten inter- 
every form. Tea leaves, bread and nally, and acts directly on 
milk, raw oysters, scraped raw tur-! and tnucous surfaces of t»e system. London, Halifax and St. John,N.B.

Send for testimonials free.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.
WANTED. J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER A XnTARY PUBLIC
JLac.apolis Zlcyal

ftiDDLETON kvkry THURSDAY 
Office n Butchers Bock

__Aaent of the flora Scotia Buildina Society
Money to loan at S p.c. on Real Estate

A. W. GIvEASON. 
Notaily Public. STEAMSHIP LINERS. Wanted to rent 

farm 
Desirous
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
Bridgetown.

a fruit and hay 
with privilege of purchasing. 
J of exchanging Bridgetown

he blood

nip or raw potato, and the medley cf 
other similar remedies popularly re
commended. are. one and all. capable 
of producing irremediable damage tc 
the integrity of the tissues 
visual organ.—Family Dcctor.

From London. From Halifax.F. J. CHENEY & CO.. ' Toledo. 0. Steamer. For SaleSold by all Druggists. 7: c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills

—Shenandoah, ...... ...April 27 '
April 16—Kanawha................... May 14
April 30— Langdale (via St. Johns)
May 10—Rappahannock, ........ May 29
May 22—Shenandoah (via Havre)

for con- JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.of the stipation. A Quantity 
I Paper and small Rope, 

MONITOR OFFICE.

of Heavy Wrapping 
for sale at Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

SPRINGTIME❖
TURPENTINE CLEANS LEATHER. .......................................•............... June 10

June 9—Kanawha...................  June 26 Nova Scotia FireSpringtime o’er the Valley, and the 
streams are swollen rfieh 

As they rush to join th* river.' which 
is flowing swiftly byt 

On to mingle with thé 
the old historic fort.

Where the French and English bat
tled. each to win tbe “Roval 
Port.” \

Difficulty is sometimes found in 
cleaning successfully raised leather 
blotters and frames. Brown shoe 
polish, which sometimes is employed, 
is apt to darken the leather. much 
as it does in the matter of footgear. 
Turpentine, however. can be used 
safely as a polisher, and can te ap
plied over and over again without 
any ill effects being noticeable, while 
it effectually removes any stains 
which may disfigure the leather. Af
ter rubbing on the turpentine, a lit
tle crude oil should be applied vigor
ously with a piece of flannel, the ob
ject being to render the leather soft 
and pliable. Turpentine, unless coun
teracted by oil, has the eflect of har
dening it to a certain extent. After 
this has been done a soft, clean cloth 
should be used as a polisher, and the 
surface rubbed gently backward and 
forward till the requisite shine has 
been attained.

LIVERPOOL XrIA ST. JOHN’S. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

INSURANCE COnPANV.
lowest RATES consistent with safe-'cean, past From Liverpool. From Halifax. ty.Steamer. SECURITY Kill! l’Ot.ICY 
$400,000 00 J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

HOLDERS—Tabasco........................ May 6
—Durango,

May 15—Almeriana..................  June 3
June 17 
..July 1

May 20 STRONGLY REINSURED
HEAD OFFICE. HALIFAX

.Springtime o'er the Valiev, and the May 2 5—Tabasco,
June 12—Durango, JOHN/»AYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.
BAILLE. 

MANAGER-birds sweet carols sing.
;hes, whereAs they nest among tb#g! 

the leafy mosses cl/ft 
Pobin Redbreast chU 

ters, as he flies frcjS 
S’ngs of sunshine, p 

now I wish he-’d-«

F L Milner, Agent, BridgetownS. S. “Kanawha, 
and twit- and "Rappahannock” have accommo

dation for a limited number of salocn

“Shenandoah.

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

pe to tree, 
md plenty “Actina”passengers.

^ -8. '.'Uleoda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

Springtime o’er the X ijlev j 

leaf buds form and swall 
First upon the pussv willojws. which 

grow in some sheltered dell;
Then the Mayflower, tinyi blossom, 

sheds its fragrance on tjhe air.
Tell me, all ye sylvan ramblers, is 

there anything so fair? I

see the
The new method to 
cure all head and 
throat troubles, dull 
hearing, poc-r eye
sight. Sure cure or 
no pay.
A Strong Pocket Battery
Mftd. by the Actina 
Appliance Co.Kansas

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.
NEW
SPRING

GOODS

Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston. Wal
tham, and New York.

Springtime ojer the Valley! how the 
frogs defiance flings. I 

As they swell and croak autd mutter, 
in the meadow, tell ofA-sprtrg. 

Mother Earth is now triflsforming! 
See Life unfolding o'eg the land!

❖
TRUE HOSPITALITY.

“True hospitality welcomes a guest 
to the heart as well as to the 
home," Goldsmith has characterized 
true hospitality in the following 
lines:
“Blest be the spot where cheerful 

guests retire.
To pause from toil and trim their 

evening fife;
Blest that abode where want and 

pain despair.
And every stranger finds a ready- 

chair;
Blest be those feasts with simple 

plenty crowned
Where all the ruddv family around 
Laughs at the jests or pranks that 

never fail
Or sigh with pity 

tale,
Or press the bashful stranger to his 

food,
And learn the luxury of doing good.”

City. Mo.
T. E. SMITH. Ageut for Anna, Co. O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFXER BUILDING.

Those who watch the wdrks of Na
ture, note the touch of a Mast-r Ladies’ Fine White Shirt

Waists, latest style. ACME PULVERIZING HABBOWhand.

Best Harrow on the market.Springtime o’er the Valley! scon the 
fields will robe in greeriv 

And the hawthorne.
CLOD CRUSHER. PULVER
IZER, LEVELER. all in one BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Send for Catalogue. Orders solici-

Higli grade Whitewear,
makes a fair and pleasiAg scene. Ladies’ COTSCtS, rUSt-DrOOf,

the Val-

bloss'im 1 -ideu.

Prompt and Satisfactory attests on
cited and promptly filled. Please given to the collection of claim», antf

other professional business.

Then the orchards through 
ley, fairest picture to oilr sight 

With their wealth of fragif&Ot blcs- 
tili the farmers 'with e’e

new long styles.
order at once

T, E. SMITH. General Agent.
Central Clarence. AunaCo.

soms,
light. Art Muslins and Sateens 

Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 
in Muslins, Ginghams, 

we should thank the blessé Master Linens. Prints and Lawns
for this seed time of tbq vear.

Give Him thanks for all the oess- 
ings which He sends us lay by

Let our faith be like to Natur- and Apronand Shir4* GmghaniS}

Laces in Torchon, Valen
ciennes; Shell Goods, Fancy 
Goods.

. h »

Springtime o’er the Valley! Full cf . 
comfort, full of cheer! 10. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTAS Y PUBLIC. Etc,

Dew Goods Cbis UVeek
at some mournful Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

Canned Peaches, Pears. Corn, 
Peas. Saxon Wheat Food, Toasted 
Cornflakes, Korn Kinks. Puffed Rie». 
Tapioca, Rice. Mustard, Dutch 
Cleanser, Granulated Sugar and 
Light Yellow Sugar, Bananas, Or
anges, and Cocoa nuts.

UNION BANK BUILDING.He will our trust repay-
•> LILLIAN. Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on first-class 
Estate.

FOR A CLEAN CUPBOARD.
❖

BealCHAMBERLAIN’S LINIMENT.The kitchen cupboard which has
been in use for years often imparts a This is a new preparation end a

It is especially valuable 
as a cure for chronic and Muscular 
rheumatism, and for the relief from 

I pain which it affords in icute in
flammatory rheumatism. Ttiose who 
have used it have invariably spoken 

the foreign odor. . 0f ^ jn ^e highest terms of praise.
When the oil is dry it is advisable tc Lame back, lame shoulder jnd stiff 
paint with white enamel. This paint ! neck are due to rheumatism of the

usually brought oi by ex
posure to cold or damp, and are

i quickly cured by aoplying this Uni- 1 am prepared to move and raise 
ment freelv and massaging the af-j nV .cla88f of I’UiMiugs by laud or 
fected parts. Soreness of the muscles. wa 1‘ 80
whether induced by violent I exercise 
or injury, is allayed by tyis lini
ment. For1 sale by '

mis. S. €. Curiter.disagreeable odor to dishes, and eer- good one. Geo. S.Daviestainly such cupboards are not to be 
considered for a moment as a proper 
place to store foods. One can paint 
the interior with cedar oil. which ab
solutely destroys

IT ndertaking
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J\ H. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Ii rid get o \vn. Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Men tiger.

UNION BANK BUILDING WANTED.
BUILDING MOVER! I T'-— «-A 1 AKOE «JUANTIT l OF

soon dries and two coats only are j muscles, 
necessary to make the interior 
beautiful glossy white.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW Dental Parlours.

Muslin dresses of delicate colors 
should not be washed with soap; the 
best fluid to wash them in is rice wa
ter, made by boiling one pound of 
rice in one gallon of water; restarch
ing; then wash the dress in the re
mainder. Rinse in clear or slightly 
blued water: then starch the dress in | 
the remaining Quantity of rice water 
and iron auickly.

Cash paid at theRaising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

;0ut of Steamers.

Highest Market Prices Dr. F. S. AndersonMcKenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd. Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 5.

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. Grand Central fiotei1

:I

AIRSHIPS FOR AUSTRALIA. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Have had forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in tlie lower pro
vinces.

❖ Centrally located in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

t@*Sample rooms in connection.

Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MDMelbourne, April 28.—The Australi
an government has arranged! to pur
chase six dirigibles and px aero
planes for the purpose of exjbriment- 
ing.

Violets, after they have been worn.
and almost as Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

will come out fresh 
good as new, by clipping the stems, j 
without putting
and put ythe’Viewers into a deep glass 
cf water, c^ver the heads with waxed 
paper and set them in the refriger
ator.

PRICES RIGHT.

the bouquet apart
W. A. CHUTE*

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE i 
NO OTHER.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”3. D. PflCRICK., Proprietor.
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THE HOME
adding cinnamon to taste.

Fat which is to be kept should be 
cut up small and boiled in a sauce
pan in a little water, and never put 
into the oven to melt.

Toe much salt in the gravy may be" 
remedied by putting a pinch 
brown sugar in it.

THE BREATH.

The breath of a healthy person has 
no odor. This is equivalent to say
ing that no one whose breath has 
habitually a disagreeable odor is in 
absolute health. Somewhere there is 
trouble, the presence of which, al
though not always the location of it. hurt the gravy in the least, 
is betrayed by the expired air. If dirt seems to settle under the

with bad breath is not nails rub pulverized pumice stone un
der them with an orange stick, end 
wash with warm water.

An excellent preventive against 
scarlet fever and diphtheria in their 
season is to give a child a small 
piece of sulphur everv morning.

of
This does not

A person
always aware of his misfortune, or

the misfor-perhaps one should say 
tune of his friends, and it is a kind
ness and a duty on the part of his 
family to tell him. The trouble can 
almost always be bettered, if not en
tirely removed, and it is the dutv of 

afflicted to place himself in

*
PLANT A WILD-FLOWER GARDEN.

one so
the physician’s hands for care.

The cause of a bad breath is often At present there is a strong feeling 
among Americans for wild-flower 
gardens in which the plants shall be 
encouraged to retain their native 
characteristics, savs Alice Lounsbur- 
ry in The Delineator for May. Many 
nursery men now make a specialty of 
supplying plants for the wild garden. 
Usually it is better to buy their 
stock than to rely wholly on trans
planting from the woe is, because un
der care plants often develop exceed
ingly strong roots which enable them 
to establish themselves mere quickly 
and permanently In a garden than if 
just taken up from their natural sur
roundings.

In my garden I have a wild-flower 
corner, or it might be called a small 
woods garden, since most of the 
things dwelling there are true inhabi
tants of dense and quiet places. A 
similar effect might be achieved in a 
border by those who have not so 
large a spare corner in their gardens.

The wild columbine has grown for 
years in light, dry soil under the full 
sun. Not far from columbine there 
rnuggles in the Mav woods the 
showy orchid. The moccasin flower 
and the large yellow lady's slipfrer 
with other members of the evasive 
orchid family are to be found in thé 
woods of May. In fact, these two 
mentioned beauties. aicng with the 
showy orchid, are the three represen
tatives that have come from their 
native haunts into my garden. The 
large yellow lady’s slipper thrives

evident, but sometimes a very care
ful examination weighing and re.ect- 

the different possi- 
befere the seat

ing one by one
bilities, is necessary 
of the trouble can be determined.

Local troubles must be looked for 
and corrected. Catarrh of the nasal

more of theof one orpassages, or 
cavities in the bones of the face com
municating with the nose, may cause

be refoul breath; this cana very 
lieved in many cases 
some antiseptic

bv snuffing up
fluid—well diluted.

membrane isfor the nasal mucous 
sensitive—through each nostril sev
eral times a day. The nasal douche.

recommended, 
used only under the direction of a

should beso often

physician.
The mouth is often the place of or

igin of the odor. Decayed teeth, or 
the decomposition of food particles 
allowed to remain between the teeeh. 
or receding gums with suppuration 
round the edges of the teeth, may 

all effect the breath unpleas- 
of the tooth

one or
antly. the regular use 
brush with an antiseptic mouth wash
will usually remedy this.

There may be an accumulation of 
of the mouth, 
to the breath;

at the backfur”
which gives an odor 
this should be removed with a spoon 
or the ring in one of the handles of
a pair of scissors.

The tonsils may 
accumulations of secretion 
pits.

Trouble in any part of the digest
ive tract is very likely to declare it
self in the breath. Constipation, es
pecially, is so betrayed.

It is well known that some foods, 
~ onions, for example, will scent the 

breath-, ? but it is not so generally 
appreciated that the eating of a 
large amount of meat will often give 
a peculiarly disagreeable quality to 
the breath. The emotions may have 
their effect, too, 'and the ill-tempered 
person or the worrier is thus an of
fense in more ways than one.

There is seldom any excuse tor per
manent bad breath, for the physician 
can almost always discover and re
move the cause.—Youth’s Companion.

have malodorous 
in their

perhaps the best of them all. and of 
it I have established a fairly large
cclony.

Often a mistake of these who 
search the woods fc-r plants for their 
gardens is that they strive to collect 
too many species. It is better taste 
to have few kinds and to have them 
in considerable numbers. The aim of 
wild flowers in a garden should be to 
form large, permanent colonies.

❖
THE FEAR OF FRESH AIR.

The fear of fresh air is mostly a 
figment of imagination.

Two women were travelling through 
Europe together. The one, a modem 
of the moderns, had the ozone habit 
hard; the other was cf the good old- 
fashioned type to whom a breath * of 
air meant a sneeze; a draft, a fore
ordained cold; and an open window 
at night, an immediate need of the 
undertaker.

One night fate forced these two to 
room together. Miss Ozone, being the 
last to retire, threw up both win
dows as high as possible after turn
ing out the light. Immediately came 
sneeze after sneeze from the bed.

“Oh, I can never stand that draft! 
Those windows must come down. I 
am taking cold already',” cried Mrs. 
Fraid-of-air.

“But it would kill me to sleep in a 
stuffy room.” replied Miss Ozone.

“Well, I’ll have pneumonia by 
morning, if you don’t!”

“How ridiculous! Don’t you know 
thorough ventilation is the surest 
safeguard against pneumonia?”

“Oh dear, I’n^getting a chill now. 
It’s outrageously selfish cf you to 
keep those windows up.”

So Miss Ozone, being younger and 
really fearing the other would get 
sick from sheer fright, reluctantly 
pulled down the windows and endured 
a restless night, to wake up with a 
bad headache.

In the morning it was found that 
the open windows that had caused 
the sneezing and chill were double 
ones, the outer pair of which had 
been tightly closed throughout the 
whole discussion. How about peo. 
pie’s imagination?—Sacred Heart Re
view.

❖
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A few drops of rose water added to 
almcnds will prevent their oiling 
when chopped.

When you have occasion to use 
plaster of Paris mix it with vinegar 
instead of water.

To make a cake flavored with coffee 
use strong coffee in place c! milk in 
mixing the batter.

A piece of asbestos or of leather is 
excellent to slip between the filling 
when making iron holders.

By soaking beans, peas and other 
dried vegetables thoroughly much 
fuel will be saved in the cooking.

A splendid cement for china is made
into aby mixing plaster of Pàris 

thick solution of gumarabic and wa
ter.

The addition of a beaten egg to the 
used for potatomashed potatoes 

cakes will be found well worth while.
Warm water should be used with 

while with cream of tartarjyeast,
and soda only cold water should be
lused.
( Steel knives that are not in general 
use can be kept from rusting if they 
are dipped in a strong solution of 
soda.

Stains and discolorations on tin
ware can be removed by dipping a 
damp cloth in common soda and rub
bing briskly.

Use a sponge for cleaning silver, 
faucets, sink and windows. It rinses 
out thoroughly and does not flatten 
like a cloth.

Don’t cut a belt for a short waist 
on the length of the material, be
cause it will shrink. Cut all belts on 
the cross of the goods.

Buttermilk which has turned slight
ly sour is an excellent wash for the 
face. It is harmless and efficient and 
is a great purifier.

A pretty and warm coverlet can be 
made from thin and worn blankets, 
covered with some of the handsome 
figured cretonnes.

A simple syrup 
serve on hot waffles is made by boil
ing water and sugar together

❖
A DRIED-UP ROMANCE.

One of the longest delayed propos
als on record is related in a French 
story of a shy young subaltern who 
was ordered away to the wars. Not 
daring to speak. he sent a ncsegav 
of yellow roses to the girl he loved, 
with a little note inside begging her, 
if she returned his love, to wear one 
of the flowers in her breast that 
night at the ball. She appeared with- 

that Is good to out it, and he went away broken
hearted.

and Years afterward. when he was a

y
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LUBRICATE
The Wheels of Business

Uur Classified Want Ads. (umish a 
lubricant that a good lor any kind of 
business machinery

Do you want an employer or an em 
ployec. Have you something to sell or is 
there something you wish to bey ?

No matter bow large or bow small 
. your business is. Condensed Ads will un 

prove it—Oil up.
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lame old general, he again met his 
old love, now a white-haired widow. 
One day his old sweetheart gently 
asked him why he had never married. 
“Madam,” be answered, somewhat 
sternly, “you ought to know best. If 
you had not refused to answer that 
note in the bouquet of vellow roses I 
might have been a happier man. 
“The note in the bouquet?” she re
peated. growing pale.

She opened an old cabinet and took

POTATO OMELETTHE HOME RETURNED TO WORK IIM WEEK
«

Classified Advertisements
Fry all the fat out of s cme slices 

of bacon. Then cook to a 1 >rown two 
cupfuls of finely chopped < :old pota
toes in the bacon grease. W^hen done, 
serve with the bits of bacor#.

FURNITURE POLIS»!. Dalbousie, N.B., Nov. 23, 1908.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.

Two ounces linseed oil. two ounces ForJ^ree years I *rom. . , Catarrh m the head until March, 1903,
four drops afpihne, four when 1 had to leave mv work then in

Mr. P. M. Shannon Cured off Catarrh 
by one Single Treatment of 

“ Father Morriscy’s 
No. 26.”■ adding cinnamon to taste.

Fat which is to be kept should be 
cut up small and boiled in a sauce
pan in a little water, and never put 
into the oven to melt.

Toe much salt in the gravy may be" 
remedied hv mitt in v « ninrh

THE BREATH.
TRANSIENT RATES ! 10 cents a line t Three consecutive 

issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
❖The breath of a healthy person has 

no odor. This is equivalent to say
ing that no one whose breath has 
habitually a disagreeable odor is in 
absolute health Somewhere there is 
trouble, the 
though not a 
is betrayed 1 
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always aware 
perhaps one i 
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:atelower GyanvlllcBelle 3sleHç effort) BusinessfIMOfcleton tRote*.Clementeport.
t Ads. (umish a 
lor any kind ofi

Mise Maudie Coleman is visiting 
relatives at Halifax.

Miss Sadie Geener is visiting her 
in j cousin, Mrs. Harold Longley, at 

I Truro".

Capt. John W. Snow arrived from 
St. Andrews on Thursday with his 
power yacht, Geneva, a very pretty 
craft.

The new ferry boat to ply between 
Port Wade and Digby arrived on 
Sunday night from Weymouth where 
she was built by A. G. Simmonds. 
On Monday she took an excursion 
party to Digby, fifty-five in all, and 
made the run over in twenty-five min
utes. All united in the opinion that 
she was a splendid craft and well 
suited for the service. She is now 
making regular trips in command of 
Capt. William McGrath, with Capt. 
Keans as engineer. She is named 
“Port Wade.”

We regret to report the death of 
Mr. James R. Nelson. which sad 
event took place on Friday at his 
residence, Port Wade, at the age of 
sixty-five years. Mr. Nelson moved 
from Lynn, Mass., five years ago 
purchasing Mr. J. J. Kemp's proper
ty. He was an honorable, kind heart
ed man and very highly esteemed. 
The funeral took place on Sunday 
and was very largely attended. Rev. 
G. W. Whitman conducted the ser
vices, assisted by Rev. Mr. West. We 
deeply sympathize with tfc- bereaved 
family.

Miss Bessie Balcom u has returned 
home from Dalhousie College.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. Ru
pert Whitman is Improving 
health.

Miss Edith Graves Is engaged as 
clerk again in the store of the Far- I Richmond, Ind.. 
mer’e Union. tives here.

(May 6th.)

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. R)eid arrived 
home on Saturday.

Capt. Samuel Potter made a short 
trip to Halifax last week.

Miss Beeler, of Bridgetown, is vis-
Mrs. Forbes

ployer or a* cm ; 
tiling u> sell or is 
1 to buy? 
ge or how small 
serf Ads. will uniting her aunt here,

Tupper, for a time.
Miss Jane Lockward, who has 

spent the winter just passed in Bos
ton, came home last week.

Miss L. A. Elliott, of Port George, 
spent a few days in town last wees.

Mrs. J. A. Spooagle and Miss Ber
tha Allen started on Friday for Lon-

Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin, of 
are visiting rela-

Mr. Joseph D. Coucher, of Melvern 
Square, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Richard W. Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslije Faim visited
of Dart-don. his brother, C. W. Faina,

Mrs. E. V. Thomas, who has been j mouth, last week.
1 ill the past fortnight, 
better.

Schooner Fmma B. Potter. Captain 
Walker, arrived from Boston on the 
6th inst.

Mr. Goudge, of Halifax. and Mr. 
Cyrus Perkins, of Annapolis Royal, 
were in the village recently.

Spring weather begins to show it
self and the farmers are beginning 
the tilling of the soil.

Schooner B. B. Hardwick. Captain 
Berry, sailed for Boston from this 
port last Saturday, 
wood and piling.

Steamer Bear River. Capt. Wood- 
worth, was in port 00 the 7th inst. 
and landed a lot of freight for Mr. 
H. Hicka.

Professional Cards
Mr. Eugene Parker Is spending a

at his
is somewhat returned fromBelle WestMrs.

Windsor last week. 1 vhere she visited | brief vacation from College 
her sister, Mrs. Minnie Kelley. J. M. OWENold home here.Dr. Louis Saunders was in Kent- _ 

vHl« last week acting as judge In the Mrs. Charles WooAwortb, of Van I Mrs. Robert W. Longley spent last 
big horse show held there. j couver. B. C.^with ^^chUdr^ | week

ARRIS TEH dr XOTAKY PUBLIC
Aan.a.polis Royal

THURSD'^are guests 
Woodworth.

IiDDLETOn EVRRY
Office n Butchers Bock

Mr. C. Hoyt, who is opening stone 
works in Middleton, is moving into 
the James Gates house, beside the 
Methodist church.

Messrs. A. W. Allen and Son have 
the contract for building the board
ing house at Torbrook for the Cana
dian Iron Corporation.

Mr. W. E. Roop, of St. John, and 
Mias Carrie Roop. of Halifax, were 
in town on Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of their father. Deacon Sam
uel F. Roop.

Mrs. W. H. Chipman. who returned 
from New York with her son, Regin
ald, is spending a few days in town 
before taking up her residence in 
Kentville.

Rev. William Phillips has been suf
fering with a severe attack of la 
grippe. He was unable to take part 
In the. debate and Rev. E. E. Eng
land filled the appointments on Sun
day.

The public debate on Tuesday eve
ning on subject. “Resolved, that the 
lawyer is a greater benefit to society 
than the clergyman.” was very inter
esting. The speeches of A. E. Dunloo 
and A. L. Davidson, opponents of 
Rev. William Brown and Rev. G. L. 
McCain, were brilliant and the hon
ors well divided.

Miss Maria LyonL 
spending the winter,
Mrs. N. N. Parker., has returned to | few days.
Bridgetown. 1

A meeting was hefld in the Baptist I Mrs. Howard Abbott. 
Church recently for the purpose of Royal, are guests 
appointing two deadons. L. R. Whit- j Stephen Wade, 

and William Mbrse were chosen.

Mr. Frank Piper has sold his farm 
who has been to Robert Walker, of Ware, Mass., 

with her sister I who we learn takes possession in a
TA.arni of the noua Scotia Buildina Society 
one.u 10 loan ar S p.c. on Beal Esttate

Mrs. H. H. Wade, of Halifax an 1
of Annapolis 

of Mr. and Mrs.

loaded with I.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
Keith building, Halifax.

r. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
ttings of the Courts in the County.
11 commun cations from Annapolis 
lents addressed to him at Halifax 
ill receive his personal attention.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. D. Parker. 
A social event off much interest I who have been visiting their daugh- 

took place on the evening of Wednes- ter. Mrs. Fred Chipman. at Niciaux 
day. April 28th, all the residence of I returned home last week.
Mr and Mrs. W. |H. Magee. when

man

Rev. Mr. Hart, of Granville Ferrv 
pleached a very able and instructive 
earmon in the Methodist Church here 
on Sunday afternoon last.

Rev. Mr. Howe, rector of the 
Episcon&l church, Annapolis Royal, 
preached a very able sermon in Saint 
Luke’s church here on Sabbath eve
ning of last week.

Mr. Frank Corey, of the D. A. R. 
staff. Kentville. grandson of the late 
Col. Ray. is here attending his grand 
father’s funeral also Ckarles Ray. of 
Salem, Mass., son of the deceased.

Mrs. A. D. Roop and her son. 
Walter, wife and son of the late A. 
D. Roop, arrived from Boston last 
week, where thev have spent the win
ter. Mrs. Roop intends stopping here 
during the summer.

We are very sorry indeed to have 
to chronicle the death of Col. W. H. 
Ray, M. C. L., which took place on 
the 7th inst. He was buried on Mon
day, the 10th. He will be very much 
missed in the community, being al
ways a man . who took a prominent 
part in matters belonging to the 
place where he lived and '-a man who 
was widely known as a politician.

thatWe are very sorry to report
their daughter. Margaret Maud. Ras | ^rg Archie Bent is quite seriouslv 

with Vernon Au-untted in marri 
brey Davidson,

resident of\ Aylesford.
on and Mr. Cllf-

and has been under theindisposed
highly respected I care Df her physician for some days. 

At 8 J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

iRIDGETOWN, N- S.

young
o'clock. Mr. Dav
ton Davidson, cousin of the groom.

took their

Mr. C. Leonard Geener, Principal 
of the High School at Weymouth, 
and Mrs. Geener are guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W 
Bent.

Councillor Bent, our veteran lum
berman, is moving Ms mill east to 
cbe Gaspereau River, where he has a 
large cut. Sylvester is a hustler. He 
keeps sawdust in the air all the time.

Granville Jferr\>.
officiating as best 
places beneath ar
and white roses in spacious rooms 
well filled with in ite^guests. As the 
sweet strains of M^;)r|îlssohn’s Wed
ding March _F$r? as he rendered by 
Miss Carrie 8purr ^unl Wide entered 
leaning on the e of her sister.
Miss Aimee Mage ’ who acted as 
bridesmaid. The an attractive

popular youcU(1;i ay, looked es
pecially lovely .'«jo this occasion 
gowned in white silk organdie dainti
ly trimmed with lace and tuckines.
She wore the conventional veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a
shower bouquet of white bridal roses | and sailed for St. John, 
and maidenhair fern. The bridesmaid 
too, looked charming in an empire 

of light blue brocaded silk

man, 
arch of evergreen

Miss Minnie Piggott, of Bridge 
town, is visiting at the home of her 
uncle, W. A. Piggott.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Connors 
of Medford, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Connor’s sister. Mrs. Bernard Dolan.

Dr. F. F. Smith has given his office 
building a new coat of paint and * 
otherwise fixed up the premises 
around it.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Phalen, of Bear 
River, were guests at the home of 
Rev. G. W. Whitman in the Method
ist parsonage last week for a few 
days.

The more spring-like weather of 
this week has brought into use the 
spade and garden rake. Flower an.l 
vegetable garden seeds are being 
sown. Front lawns are also receiving 
attention.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. SlOtiiHptOii.and

Mr. Lewis Sabean has gone to 
Boston. PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.

weller, Optician and Photographer
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Complete modern equipment for the 
>ove professions. Ten years’ exneri- 
ice in the cities of Boston. Wal- 
am, and New York.

Schooner Mayflower vas in port

is building aJ. E. Farnsworth 
large addition to his barn.

gown
with ecru lace and tassel trimmings 

i and carried a large bouquet of roses.
The Rev. Donald Farquhar. pastor of 
the Aylesford and Kingston Method
ist churches, was the officiating cler-1 covery.

The election on May 8th proved 127 gyman. The ceremony was followed Farming has commenqpd.
by a pleasant reception when con- I eai"ly potatoes and some grain 
vratulations and best wishes were ex- I been got in*
tended to the newly married couple. I Fish are reported plentiful, but the 
The Rebecca Lodge. of which the weather keeps so windy there is very 
bride is a member, was in session on ■ cbance to get them,
this evening and sent in their con
gratulations at an opportune mo
ment. A bountiful repast was then 
served, which was followed by an 
hour of social conversation ere the

Mr. Curry is building a summer 
house or shack on the Point.Miss Lucina Elliott, we regret to 

say, is very ill.
Mrs. H. A. Jacques 

are visiting friends in Boston.

Mrs. Eber Chute is very sick and 
no hopes are entertained of her re- O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER, 
ileal Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

RIDGETOWN, N. S.

and Pauline

HOUSE An old land mark in the shape of 
which stood onSome

has a tall poplar tree, 
the late Robert Inglis property, and 
withstood the blast of many a winter 
storm but had long since ceased to 
be of use or ornament, has been cut

to 45 in favor of incorporation.A few drops 
almcnds will 
when chopped.

When you 
plaster of Pari 
instead of wat< 

To make a « 
use strong coff 
mixing the bat 

A piece of as 
excellent to sll 
when making t 

By soaking b 
dried vegetabli 
fuel will be sax 

A splendid ce 
by mixing pla 
thick solution 
ter.

Mrs. F. R. Elliott spent a few days 
in Annapolis the guest of her aunt 
Mrs. G. G. King.

Dr. Kirwin, Optician, has moved 
into the W. J. Mulhall house on 
Commercial Street.

Mrs. Marguerite Page returned to 
her home on Saturday, having spent 
the winter in Boston.

dpringficlb.
t down by the present owner 

place, A. S. Caswell.
of the

Mr. Karnes, who is building a new 
house, went to St. John per Packet 
to get materials for his house.

E. B. Foster has imprqved his 
buildings by the building of a nice 
Diazza and making other repairs.

The steamer. Ruby L.. came into 
port on Monday, landed fertilizer for 
Norris Mitchell, laid over night, and 
went to St. John on Tuesday morn-

Mise Hope MacNavr is visiting 
friends at Forest Glade.

F. O. D. Grimm spent a few days 
of last week at Margaretville.

Mr. Weaver, of Acadia College, oc
cupied the Baptist pulpit on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Webb is xrisiting her daugh
ters, Mrs. E. S. Freeman and Mrs. 
Johnson Crouse, in this place.

Mr. Everett Roop, who has been 
spending the past few montns in 
Massachusetts, has returned home.

J. F. Bent, of Digby, and W. L. 
Saunders, of Bridgewater, spent Sun
day at their respective homes here.

The death occurred this moraine 
May 10th, at the home of her son, 
John, of Mrs. John Mullock, senior. 
A few weeks ago she had the mis
fortune of falling and breaking her 
arm, receiving other injuries of 
which she died. Funeral on Wednes
day.

Prompt and Satisfactory attextkm 
• en to the collection of claims, ansi 
her professional business.

❖
YAKS FOR CANADA.

St. John, N. B., April 20.—Five 
yaks sent out by Ernest Setoa 
Thompson, the naturalist, from Eng
land, to the Canadian Agricultural 
Department, to try the experiment of 
introducing them into Canada, were 
brought here to-day on the C. P. R. 
steamship Montezuma and will be 
sent west.

guests departed for their respective 
homes. The bride, who was ereatlv 
esteemed by her many friends, receiv
ed many pretty and useful tokens of 
their regard. These included silver . 
steel, china and glass table ware I inRi 

of pictures, linen and furniture. The 
groom’s gift was a gold watch with 
monogram and long gold chain.
Later in the evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson drove to their home in 
Aylesford. The bride will be at home 
to her friends on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, May 12th, 13th and 
14th. h

I. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

0TASY PUBLIC, Etc.

of Char
te visiting her narents.

Mrs. Lyman Archibald, 
lottetown,
Mr, and Mrs. D. J. Morse.

Almon Parker, AMr. and Mrs.
Eelletele, were guests of tneir daugh
ter. Mrs. F. A. Chipman, on Sunday.

MTNARD’S UNIMENT FOR RAI/E 
EVERYWHERE

Rev. and Mrs. William Phillips are 
still suffering from a severe attack 
of la grippe. Rev. E. E. England 
filled the appointments in the Metho
dist Church on Sunday.

UNION BANK BUILDING.

If It is Seeds We Have It Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

louey to loan on first-class 
tate.

The addition 
mashed potato! 
cakes will be fc

Warm water 
yeast, while l 
and soda only 
used.

Steel knives t 
use can be kept 
are dipped in 
soda.

Stains and di 
ware can be re: 
damp cloth in c 

- bing briskly.
Use a sponge 

faucets, sink ai 
out thoroughly 
like a cloth.

Don’t cut a t 
on the length 
cause it will sh 
the cross of the

Buttermilk wh 
ly sour is an e 
face. It is barn 

y is a great purifi
A pretty and 

male from thin and worn blankets, 
covered with some of the handsome 
figured cretonnes.

A simple syrup that is good to 
serve on hot waffles is made by boil
ing water and sugar together

Real
Timothy,

Red Clover,In town 
with cam- iEProf. H. W. Smith was 

last week in connection 
palgn against the brown tail moth. 
About forty nests have been found in 
Middleton and close vicinity.

Atsyke Clover,
Alfafa Clover,

icntdvalc
TT rider-ba-Ising

I do undertaking in all its 
branches

iarse sent to any part of the 
County,

H. HICKS Sc SOIT
een St, Bridgetown. Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

Crimson Clove \Mrs. Joseph Dares, of Victory, is TVTfl 
visiting friends in Annapolis.

Mr. Aldrteh Cameron is visiting 
friends and relatives in this place.

Mr. Reginald Baird made a busi
ness trip to Bridgetown on Monday.

Miss Lucinda Potter has returned 
to her home after spending the win
ter in L'Equille.

A number from this place attended 
the funeral of the late Hon. W. H.
Ray, of Clementeport.

Mr. George McClelland has removed 
from Princedale to the farm latelv 
vacated by Mr. Ralph Berry. East 
Waideck.

Sugar veet 
Turnip.Mr. Arnold DeLancy, a student of 

McGill University, spent a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uni- 
acke DeLancy. He left on Monday for 
Panama where he has a position in 
Civil Engineering.

The pupils 
gave a very interesting program in 
the Assembly Hall on Friday a. m. 
it being Arbor Day. The remainder 
of the day was spent in /the garden 
and in beautifying the school 
grounds. ^

Spring Tiredness
RapeSeed,

Cow Corn,
or spring fever — Is only natur
al. It simply means that you 
want an Invigorator— some
thing to hr»eeyou up nfter the 
rigors of winter.

Sweet Peas,
Garden Pear 

Field Dental Parlours.VITOL of Macdonald School Pea s
will do the trick every time. VI- 
tol will make a new vmn orn 
new womnn rtf yon. 50 cents a 
box. 11 boxes for $2.-'b. For sa le at 

WARREN’S DRUG STORE

And anything in the small seed line. r. F. S. Anderson
iraduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia
roxro and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Sloe: Queen street, Bridgetown, 
ours: V to 5.

C. L. PIGGOTT, Queen St.
1

hup Horsfall DDS. D.MD
Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.
At Bridgetoxvn, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

pam to tne coimort and requirements 
of guests.

k^Sample rooms in connection.

PRICES RIGHT.cease six dirigibles and lix aero
planes for the purpose of experiment
ing.

if she returned his love, to wear one j good as new, by clipping the stems. ! 
of the flowers in her breast that without cutting the bouquet apart.

W. A. CHUTEnight at the ball. She appeared with- and put the flowers into a deep glass 
out it, and he went axvay broken- of water, cover the heads with waxed

paper and set them in the refriger-

❖
ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE I BEAR RIVER, 

NO OTHER.
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

hearted, 
and Years afterward.

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”3. D. PflCRTCÜ Proprietor.P. O. Box 104.when he was a ator.
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port MadeSni itb Cope DARGIE’S NEWg 
CARPET DEPARTMENT

Smith Coveannapolis.Xawrencetown. • • » •• • * •
Wiswall Covert and wMr 

to Boston lor a short visit 
friends and relatives there.

Mr. T. Rice lr oaded a car with curb 
stones for the 4 town of Wolf ville this 
week.

Mr. and M rs.

(M»y 6th.)
Stella McGuire is home from

H. deBlois was a passenger to 
Halifax on Tuesday.

Mr. F. Blackburn.

withRev.atR. J. Schaffner spent Sunday 
home.

B. A. Phinney spent Sunday 
home.

Miss
the States for a few weeks.

of Jersey City. is 
spending a week with her sister, Mrs.

I
o! Aylesfcrd. of CeefcrevMJe

Digby Co., is visiting at the !
Mr. and Mm. Edward J 

Charles McWbinnie le digginr a. ol 
lar preparatory to boildia* hi»fe-ra*rj[ 
which will be pushed to 
this summer.

Capts. McGrath and Ko 
in the new ferry boat.
Wade,” Sunday evening. The people 
are jubilant over her appeanace. 
They say she fills the bill.

The men folk of this vlrintty are 
slowly regaining their eauilibctsm 
after the terrible amenai 
caused by the mistresses of the «dLo- 
ation.

at Sadie Crossman.Lovitt Winchester 
left on SaturdHay last for Jersey City 
their future h<l|;me.

Mrs. Miller

Mrs. Miller, «Tspent Sundafy in town.
Mr. J. M. Owen left today for Hal

ifax on legal business.
Mr. F. W. Pickets was in Halifax 

for a day or two last week.
Mrs. James L. Warner, of Plymp- 

ton. is visiting friends in town.
of Tupper-

is theof Granville,Miss Troop, 
guest of Mrs. Bancroft.

Mr. MacDonald.
in town on Monday.

J. S. Potter.
has arrived who visited her sister.M. H. DowleyMrs.

from Jersey City, to spend the sum- Mrs. J. 8. K 'Iter, returned to Jer
sey City last Sr iturday.

..n-of Bridge- YOU NEED A NEW CARPETRev.
town, was

Miss Warner, of Middleton.
of Miss Kathleen

1 mer.spent
Mr. John H. Potter, of Middleton, 

spent last Sunday here with his mo- btrawberry seed: * and is going to ex
periment with a . view to ascertaining

Mrs. Moflatt has imported some brought 
the -Feet

Friday the guest The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new sto :k of

Miss Bessie Whitman, 
ville, is visiting friends in town.

Miss P. Manning, of Falmouth, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King.

Mr. A. Hugh Fisher, of the Coloni- 
to St. John, on Monday.

James.
'Mr. William Hogg, of Barrington, 

recent guest of Mr. and
ther.

The weather this spring 
backward, 
too backward is not popular.

has been if they are any r improvement on the 
plants already in existence in these 
parts.

has been a 
Mrs. John Hall. Weather, like a person.

returned home of the seedThe P’ arveyorsMiss Lizzie Feltus 
on Saturday, after spending the win
ter in Massachusetts.

Church services for Sunday next:— 
Methodist, 11 a.

Miss Leta M. Trask, who has been ging tbeir prai seg very loudly, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. A gentleman representing an Ameri- 
Sulis, has returned to Digby. can concern is here buying Christmas

am sr.-i.-as- : £=crr-‘ rs— I
Mr. and Mrs. William Hardwick re- for & number to 8pend a week

turned home from Boston Saturday.

* passengers
Blois Freeman, of Boston, is JtMiss _

the guest of Mayor and Mrs. Owen.
Baptist, 11 a. m., 
m., Episcopal, 3 p. m.

Mrs. Norton and baby returned to 
Halifax after spending several days, 
the guests of her uncle, S. T. JeBer-

in the States

Sylvester Bent, Esq., had csitl 
shipped from this port on Friday via

have arrived to r the summer. They H & g. w. Railway to p> t-> lut j
1 are occupying Mrs. Bogart’s house, williams. Kings Co.„ lor a Tarer

Mrs. E. K. Spinney and Miss Spin- Tfae school children were given a and wm be b till about October, 
ney, of Yarmouth, are visiting Mr». holidav Monday to go Mav- Mr Herber /oodman has installed james Nelson, one of our most
Oweo- | flowering. They were accompanied bv a bath room r tQ his cogy residence. i teemed citizens, passed away rffcer a

Hon. M. Goudge. M. L. C was a their beloved teachers, Misses Peat and lg oow b -er quipped than ever brief mness of heart failure on WVt
guest at the Hillsi e ous and Durland. fcr the acc on iodation of tourists. day
Sunday. «tin» he~ ' Postmaster Potter lelebrated the Mr qc0 rge w. Potter has the lum-! year», leaving a widow

Mrs. F. (’.Whitman i=> visi 90tb anniVersary of his birth en Fri- ber on tbe groaQd [or a new bunga- 1 sons to mourn their loes. The Cmerai
daughter, rs. . day last. He is still vigorous, and low> wbicb br. will build soon as pos- which was very largely attended wa*

**Wa his friends hope to see him so tor | gible witb a ,„iew to having it ready j held
many years to come.

D. W. PuddingtonMr. and Mri i.

or two.SOB.
of lumber there.Rev. William Brown and Postmas

ter James are South on a Ashtoe 
trip, also J. B. Jefferson and Mr. 
Cross, of Kentville.

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

i
In theThere will be confirmation 

Episcopal Church Sunday afternoon, 
the 16th, at three o’clock. Bishop 
Worrell officiating.

7th inst.. aged sixty three
tlrree

j
at halfon Sunday afternoon 

past two. Rev. Mr. Whitman ol Gran
Dukesbire has accepted ville Ferry officiating. Tbe sympathy

! of the community is extended to the

of Calgary.Mrs. Edgar Ruggles, 
and daughter are visiting her sister. 
Mrs. H. deBlois.

for renting th is summer.Hortb TOilliamston in the Bap- 
were largely attended

The special meetings 
tist church

Mr. Norman
These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices j before 
making your purchases.

a position on the Annapolis section _
They will be continued | of the D A R-> and wln move bis family in their sad bereavemeet„

There mav Jamily to upiuer Clements. He has Capt. John W. Snow arrival vdth
rented his house here to Mr. Spragg. his fine little pleasure oeat.

is having good Geneva, Thursday night. See will is naving eoou aCCommodate ,ort,.*ve
gers and has carried

the summer. The court is a good keeping a bun dred bens next winter. ninety. She is nearly new. Her di- 
The membership includes a num- an j may Cc ntinue adding to the mensions are: length. 45

who spend „tock until ‘the number eventually 12 feet, depth, 41 feet; bet grow tun
nage is 141 tons. Her twim screws 
ai e operated by a double Buffalo

Mr. Herbert Woodman has received ! Tbe new hot el at the mouth of gine. gbe i9 equipped with a dynamo, 
number of letters from people who Eear River has been piped through- is lighted by electricity, and is pro

The lights vided with a powerful search litit.
She has a compressed air wfcistie. 
Her cabin, upholstered in plush, is a 

the first time, and the hotel was a marVel of neatness and comfort.
blaze of light. 'The brilliancy of the ' ____________ ______—--------------
illumination was very favorably com

Mr. and Mrs. George King ,
home for a few weeks, when thev will last week.

return to the Brooklyn Mines, semi-weekly for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair, of New York, be some baptisms next Sunday.

and "eft for Milford Tbe Tbistie Tennis Club c~

are
Farming operations have begun.
Service here next Sunday at 7.30 | again 

by Rev. C. H. Haverstock.
Mr. H. C. Marshall had the mis

fortune to lose a valuable burse on

J-J.
are nre- Mr. W. B. Snowarrived today

where they intend spending the sum- j parinK to get their court in order for sUCCess with .his poultry. He intends 
mer.Monday.

Game Inspector Odell 
a day or two

in connection

Provincial 
spent 
last week 
work.

Oliver DeLancey spent the 
Mrs A.

one.
her from outside points

Mrs.
past week with her sister,
Anderson, of Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Prince, cf Wil- 
mot, spent last Sunday here 
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pierce.

in Yarmouth 
with his reaches five hu ndred..their vacation here.

CHAS. DARGIE & SONof our citi- !Quite a large number

r; su».—«-». —
of the Hon. W. H. Ray. asking for accommodation during the

' coming season. One of the enquiries
living in the

with
for acetylene gas. 

turned on the other evening for
out

a numberLast Saturday evening 
of friends from here 
pleasant time at the home 
and Mrs. M. J. Neily. of Lower Mid

were
ANNAPOLIS ROYALspent a verv 

of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harris
al Office, London, G. B.. spent Mon- . is from a gentleman 
day and Tuesday in town, gathering j Mississippi Valley.

Vrv 3 information, etc.. for the Colonial Our friend, Robert Cossitt. is build- mented upon.
W°E mskyyenWtained a numoer of | Department. j ing a fine boat for A. H. Weir. He Mr. j. L. Cornwell has set out a

vprv nleasantlv the occasion Sergeant Daniels arrived last week naturally looks upon it as a cracker- new fruit called the wonder berry. It 
WM thdr tLh anniversar,. At a to Uk. chare, o< For, Ana, and a, 

late hour the guests took the-r de
parture, wishing their host and hos
tess many years of happiness. Mr. 
and Mrs. Illsley were the recipients 
of several handsome gifts.

were

’GOODS OF THE HOURdleton.

, jack, and it is. Mr. Weir might reSembles th^ blueberry in appear- 
soon as be is established in his new make a dasb for the North Pole if j ance and flavclr, is very productive 
quarters will instruct the; student» m summer is too hot. and Robert aBd supposed/to be a profitable com
the pub ic sc oo s in mi l a ' should accompany him in search oi modity. It is a new venture in these

Dr. E. Breck and daughter, Nellie, 
arrived in town from Boston on Sat- | 
eurâny. 
ton

To Be of the World, a Pt r c ôf it, you■
parts, and if anyone can make a suc- 

~ rnwell can.
teddy bears. 

Mrs. M. Sulis has received word cess cf it. MiAfter a few days s-'ent in
the doctor intends taking no that her daughter. Miss Bessie, has 

his residence for the summer at his reached Boston from Europe, where a. Potter wa
with Bishon dagger’s noon last, t

Must be in Step with the Timeshe late Mrs. Susar. 
,d on Friday after 
.•vices 
feast».- Carter and 
f'ohn H. Potter, of 

of deceased.

The funeral

Hlbanç. cabin at Milford. being con-$he wintered
on Wed- family. Mrs. Sulis is expected here in ducted by ”The wedding took place

nesday evening last at Bear River of the course of a few weeks to spend Glendenning. In.
Mrs. Lillian Ruggles, ol Bear River. the summer. and no doubt she will Middleton, xs 
and Mr. Harry Edwards, conductor engrage ber friends in many interest- There are two other sons, George W. 
on the H. & S. W. Railway, the Rev. j . conversations about her trip.
Mr. Corbett officiating.

Thera is no excuse, for not having your Home lboking cheerful and 
bright, if you buy your House Furnishing from us. We have an immense 
range from which to select, and prices that will suit an> purse.

.Our schools have re-opened and the 
small pox scare is over.

Mr. Clyde Veinot 
Sooth Maitland for the summer.

Rev. George Whitman, missionary 
of China, is expected home in June.

Miss Hettie Fairn was home from 
her school on Saturday and Sunday.

u son

at home, and Arthur C.,
Mr. Lovitt Winchester has resigned London. England. Mrs. _

station agent at South Maitland, death was very sudden, and was due

living in 
Potter's

has gone to

A wireless message was received at
po0rtllwa^ain dirtrJTin UtitudTâî and- with Mrs’ Winchester' ia spend' ! to hcart di9eaSe"

"Albert Ü. Mills," bound to that | ing a week here with his parents, pre Mr. G. D. Harris has moved with 
steamer "Ligonier," that the schr. paratory to leaving for Jersey City, his family to East Jeffrey, New 
12 north, longitude 86-40 west. The where he intends making his future Hampshire, where he has bought a 
message said the schooner’s bowsprit bome. He has accepted a position as farm. It ccntnins two hundred acres, 
was shot o6 at the stem. wireless operator cn a steamship nly- part of it befng well wooded. There

The Tea given bv the students of ing between New York and Southern is a fairly g- >d orchard, the apples 
Mr. Asaph Sheridan has gone to ; ^ CoUntv Academy last Friday was 

Kentville, where he is engaged In w<?u attended The SUn of sixtv dol- 
telephone work. | larg wag added to the Library Fund.

Miss Annie Fairn gave at "at) After supper was served, the stu- in cr >our e • , .
home" to" her Mission Band cn the ( ing till ten o’clock, the music bein- development and health requires the Mr. Hams says, and the general fer-
evening of Friday last. I dents and their friends enjoyed danc- eating and digesting of your own tility is such that all crops do well.;

Mr Edwin C Merry is having a furnished by Mitchell’s orchestra. ! food and the breathing of vour own The buildings are all comparatively

verandah put on his house, also a 
pediment in the roof. Messrs. V/. H.
Oakes and Elmer Dunn .are the car
penters.

Clyde Whitman, who has been in 
the employ
Co., has returned home and expects 
to spend the summer months 
Mr. Charles Stoddart.

Tapestry and Union 
Carpet Squares

Prices from $4.75 to $25.00 each.

Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains

Farmers have begun to plow tbeir 
Springtime is welcomedorchards, 

with delight. i Our assortment in this line has never been so 
lar^e, and the prices arc within the reach of all.produced beuig mostly American 

have to Baldwins. The yield cf hay can be 
just as physical brought up to about seventy tons

ports.

Stair Carpeting
80c per yard to 80c per yard.

To grow mentally you

Prices from 30c per pair to $5.00

Lace Curtain,
Nets & Muslins

air. You have to live your own life new and first class in every particu-
The house contains seventeenA quiet but pretty wedding took

place in Yarmouth on Wednesday af- and die your own death, and the life lar.
ternoon last when Mr. George Clif- you live and the death you die de- . rooms, all well finished, and is sup- 
ford Herbert, youngest sen of Con- pends Qn the use made of God-given plied with choice spring water, which 
ductor Herbert of this town. was qualities that every normal person is is also conducted to the barns, mak- 
united in marriage to Sadie Beatrice. bQrn witb -pbe words that "Man ing all arrangements very conveni- 
youngest daughter of Mrs John Ed- ^ ^ bread alonc„ are ' Cnt. Mr. Harris paid twenty-fiV> hun- (

of this town.^ e the essence of truth. and it pays a dred dollars for the property and is comprising Nottingham. Lace, /‘Jam Muslin with
couple arrived in Annapolis on Thurs- ^ ^ them oy£r weil satisfied with his bargain. A.

there is a big market for everything , ui . <
aho is approaching he mises, and as he intends to farm Madras Mu'.ins, Plain Masons, with Blue stripe.

of with Yetloxv stripe. Art Muslim all colourings,

Straw Matting
A splendid assortment

16c per yard to 32c per yard
of theDavison Lumber \Ye have a most cnmpîctcrange of these goods

wardswith
Lacc an;l Insertion, ditto with l^ce Edge only,

A gentleman.
the three score and ten limit, was on a big scale, he is sanguine 
asked the other day what he would making a splendid success.

1

FARM FOR SALE Linoleumsl’lain and Lace Stripe Scrim.❖ Ido if he had life to live over. His & OilclothsGranville Centre.reply was that he would eschew evil 
marry young and live frugally. ana 
and do good, find want he could do 
best and do it with all his might, 
always keep a high ideal before him.
In his youth he visited various por- ! from bis recent illness.
tions of the country, and earned cor- miss Nina Troop has returned home
siderable money, which he squandered after a two weeks- visit with rela-
foolishly until he got married, when tiveg in Tru o.
his wife took him in hand and open- ■
ed his eyes to the fact that life was
a serious business. Then be began
plodding to make up for lost time, j
but could never seem tr Duly com Frank R. Troop is making an ad- 
pensate for what he had let t-lin dition to tis store by erecting a 
from his grasp. He is sorry be had building near it, for flour and feed.

, ,, not found his wife eariier. and he
on the main Granville geemg to think it is essential for all
m e from school and young men to choose early wbom 
ldl 6- 1 oleplione lint they wiU wed Tbe girls sbouid eive

three cheers and a tiger for this een-
Contains about 1*> acres of magnificent land, a deep, rich loam, free tleman. But before the cheers become

hard pan, well drained and in a high state of cultivation. too lusty it should be remembered
1 that he has several daughters of his

Don’t vou simncse. therefore.

m 8c per yard to 35c yardPrices
The Opportunity of a Lifetime (May 6th.) 5,3 yard Track Oilcloth 

4-4, 6-4, & 8-4 “ 
EDMONTON’S CORK FILLED

is recoveringMr. John M. Troop

SwLss Lace Bonne 
Femmes

—OR—

FRONT DOOR PANELS

THE DAVID B. PHINNEY
FARM

Upper Granville Annapqlis County

it 8-4 LINOLEUMS
The kind that wears.Mrs. Knig t. cf Calgary, is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Albert Withers, here 
and other sisters at Granville Ferry. 90c, $1.10 and $1.25 per yard

Rugs and Doormats
45c each to $3.50

Howard H. Young has purchased 
from Frank P. Mills 25 c, 85c, 95c, 93c each

Also Ruffled by tbe yard.

Splendidly located; the property 
formerly known as the Bogart place, 
and removed his family there.

!poad. North side ol tne jove 
rhurch; % mile from wharf n 
cast the house. Daily mail.

Joseph Graham has moved 
part of Frank R. Troop’s house, and 
Mr. Fiendal. of Bear River, has rent
ed Miss Mat Ida Calnek’s farm.

into

WALL PAPERfrom stone or
The orchard is one of the beat In the valley. Has put up GOO barrels 

:)40 barrels, mostly Nonpareils, Baldwins, Kings and own.
he has an axe to grind?Crop last year waw 

Gravensteins.
About 35 acres of 

the pasture being wi 
valley.

at her home 
of Mav

The death occurred 
here early on the morning 
1st, from pneumonia, of Miss Annie 
Fraser.
lowing as it does

, „Hh fnrei.J Has the Curfew Bell rung yet?’* the death other mother, is a severeBuildings consist of a eommodioue 10 room-sto, yn ie. • j lg the question now asked on our biDw to the remaining sisters and
proof cellar having outside entrance-^ l ean ‘ streets in the evening. Policeman : brothers, who have the heartfelt sym-

Carlin started ringing it on Monday pathy of tie communitv in their 
X larsre barn 30x08" horse barn, piggery, woodshed etc. Two fine wells, j evening and from now till October trouble. The deceased was highly re-

, , . I 1st it. will be rung every night at 9 ] spected, and generally known, as she
This place is offered far below its value. Present ownvr^are old )>e p e 0.clock The bell is rung fcr a few has courteoiMy waited or. the oublie 

who are going to California to make their home. Its «a " <' I seconds, then an intermission dl ten for a numbe* of years to her bro- 
bnt for a quick sale is offered 'win' seconds, and the bell rings again for ther’s store "The funeral, which took
take over furniture etc. if desired. I-urthui particulars ,.om a few seconds. The law, as published nlace Mondav afternoon. was veiv

n » x in r PHIMNFY in the local paper, it is said, will be largely attended. Rev. A. J. Mac-
UAYiu d. nuoi üi strictly enforced against all vio- Donald, of the Presbvterian Church,

Bridgetown, conducted the services.

Our usual large display in this lins, iucluding Sanitary Washable Paper 
and a line of Oak design specially for Carpet Border prepared for varnish.

A pleasure to show goods to intending purchasers

for a Tha sad circumstance, fol- 
only three weeks

by one of the best

I
Beautifully situated <m a high bank 

overlo'oking the river “and "eurroùndi d with magnificent elms and maples. *

1

Bridgetown Nova Scotia lators.
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